
MINUTES 

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
52nd LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COHHITTEE ON TAXATION 

Call to Order: By DAN HARRINGTON, CHAIR, on February 22, 1991, 
at 9:04 a.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Dan Harrington, Chairman (D) 
Bob Ream, Vice-Chairman (D) 
Ben Cohen, Vice-Chair (D) 
Ed Dolezal (D) 
Jim Elliott (D) 
Orval Ellison (R) 
Mike Foster (R)' 
Bob Gilbert (R) 
Marian Hanson (R) 
David Hoffman (R) 
Jim Madison (D) 
Ed McCaffree (D) 
Bea McCarthy (D) 
Tom Nelson (R) 
Mark O'Keefe (D) 
Bob Raney (D) 
Barry "Spook" Stang (D) 
Fred Thomas (R) 
Dave Wanzenried (D) 

Members Absent: Russell Fagg (R) 
Ted Schye (D) 

staff Present: Lee Heiman, Legislative Council 
Lois O'Connor, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

HEARING ON SB 194 

Presentation and opening statement by Sponsor: 

SEN. TOWE, Senate District #46, Billings, introduced SB 194 as 
"the perfect bill" because it only affects people with over $2 
million in property holdings, no one pays any additional taxes, 
yet the state receives some tax benefit. The federal government 
has instituted a generation-skipping tax which is separate from 
the federal estate tax. This has come about because people were 
avoiding taxes where not intended. To differentiate between the 
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federal estate and generation-skipping tax: the estate tax 
affects property to children in excess of $600,000; the 
generation-skipping tax affects property left to grandchildren or 
great-grandchildren, skipping a generation. There is a $1 
million exclusion and an additional $1 million exclusion if the 
Gallo exemption provisions are met. The tax doesn't affect 
anyone until over $2 million is left to a grandchild or great
grandchild. In the past, tax could be avoided by putting 
property in trust for children for their lifetime after which 
time it transferred to the next generation. 

The federal government allows up to 5% credit for any generation
skipping tax generated by the State. At this time, Montana 
exempts all lineal descendants and spouses from inheritance tax. 
This bill levies 5% tax on the generation skipped. Consequently, 
proceeds generated from the tax come to the state instead of 
going to the federal government. The taxpayer pays no more but 
the state receives some income. There is no good way to estimate 
the proceeds, as the Fiscal Note indicates. 

Proponents' Testimony: None 

opponents' Testimony: None 

Questions From committee Members: 

REP. MARK O'KEEFE said there was a three-year window of 
opportunity built in when the federal law took affect. SEN. TOWE 
said he might be referring to either of two things: the Gallo 
exemption, which terminates in 1990 or 1991; or when the 
original generation skipping tax went into effect with the Tax 
Reform Act of 1979, it was proposed to not take affect for five 
years - that provision was repealed and not implemented. Later, 
in the Tax Reform Act of 1986, it was reinstated. REP. O'KEEFE 
asked if there was a need for a one- or two-year window to allow 
tax accountants, and others, to anticipate the tax. SEN. TOWE 
said no, since all the bill does is attach to federal 
legislation. When federal law levies $1.00, Montana wants to get 
$.05. An exclusion would deflect proceeds from the state to the 
federal government for that period of time until it became 
effective. 

closing by Sponsor: None 

HEARING ON HB 699 

Presentation and opening Statement by sponsor: 

REP. ORVAL ELLISON, House District #81, McLeod, said the bill 
repeals a nuisance tax on travertine. There is a unique history 
in Montana: Northwest Improvement Company, a subsidiary of 
Northern Pacific Railroad, started to mine and process travertine 
in the 1920's. The enterprise was not profitable and production 
terminated. until 1988 there was no tax levied on travertine, at 
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which time it began to be taxed as a mineral by Department of 
Revenue rUling. The tax issue has never come before the 
Legislature. To his knowledge, there was only one operation in 
the state but a few other deposits which are not being mined. 
The existing operation is mined in one county and processed in 
another and is represented by REP. ELLISON and REP. RANEY. The 
operation is small employing 4-5 people including the owners. 
Several travertine products are produced including decorative 
rock made from chips and rubble. Each product has a different 
value and amount of processing work. It is difficult to break 
out labor and machinery costs for each product and to record how 
much of each is sold. There has always been contention about 
what to exclude from gross proceeds to arrive at net proceeds; 
that is the case with travertine. REP. ELLISON compared the tax 
to the store license and recommended removing it. EXHIBIT 1 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Greg strong, Livingston Marble and Granite, said his travertine 
operation was small, employing three people in addition to 
himself. Gross revenues for 1989 and 1990 were less then 
$250,000 each year. According to his accountant, net proceeds 
would create many problems for his operation, costing more for 
accounting procedures that the tax itself. There was no tax 
levied on his operation until 1988. In that year, DOR conducted 
an audit pertaining to net proceeds tax and informed him a 
determination was to be made on the tax owed. He expected it to 
be reasonable - perhaps $400-$500. He was given an estimate of 
$75,000. DOR ruled travertine a mineral. The Forest Service 
classifies travertine as a common mineral similar to sand and 
gravel as it is non-Iocateable and a claim can't be filed on it. 
He contacted his Senator and Representative who arranged a 
meeting with DOR. 

In that meeting it was learned the $75,000 estimate was inclusive 
of 1980-1987. DOR suggested that he ask the Legislature to rule 
to exempt building stone from the tax. This week he received a 
1989 tax estimate from DOR for $18,000. Net profit for 1989 was 
$8,000. He will not be able to stay in business with current tax 
policy. 

REP. RANEY said he would like to be on record as a proponent. 

opponents' Testimony: None 

Questions From committee Members: 

REP. O'KEEFE asked DOR to explain the discrepancy between the 
estimated $10,000 in the fiscal note and the $85,000 tax levied. 
Jeff Miller, DOR, said he did not know. REP. ELLISON said the 
larger figure represented back taxes. Taxes for the current year 
are expected to be $18,000 based on DOR calculations. REP. 
O'KEEFE then asked DOR to explain the discrepancy between the 
estimated $10,000 and the $18,000 estimated tax. DOR is using 
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$60,109 multiplied by the mill levy in Gardner, which is over 320 
mills to arrive at the $18,000 tax estimate. EXHIBIT 2 

REP. BARRY STANG asked if building stone included flagstone. Mr. 
stronq said yes. He said his plant has produced a 1 x 1-1/2" 
thick plank for about two years. Transportation is a marketing 
problem. He gave an example: 800 ton of stone went to Las Vegas 
billed $65/ton FOB quarry for the material. The freight cost 
averaged about $45/ton, or 66%. Primary Montana markets are west 
and south, not east, where the same transportation problem 
exists. One of the reasons his plant began producing 1/2" 
material was to reduce the per square foot freight cost. The 
product is still in development and the plant lacks much in terms 
of equipment and expertise. It is a beginning and is congruent 
with Governor Schwinden's value-added product. 

REP. TOM NELSON asked if the tax had been forgiven for 1987. Mr. 
stronq said the tax was forgiven from 1980 through 1987. He 
referred to a letter from Don Hoffman, Natural Resource Division, 
dated 4/26/89, to that effect. It had been learned that the 
$75,000 estimated back taxes had actually been levied in 1988. 
The letter said the rule process would be reopened regarding 
insertion of travertine as a taxable mineral and that he would be 
notified of the hearing. He was not notified and feels he has no 
obligation to file 'returns for 1988 and 1989. EXHIBIT 3 

REP. RANEY asked the nature of DOR's response. Hr. strong said 
DOR checked with their legal people and felt everything was done 
legally. 

closing by Sponsor: 

REP. ELLISON said the bill would take care of a nuisance tax 
which would cost more to collect than it is worth. 

HEARING ON HB 738 

An act to authorize a county, city, or town to levy an additional 
2 mills for the support of ambulance services if authorized by 
the electorate; providing that the additional mills authorized by 
the electorate are not subject to the property tax limitations of 
title 15, chapter 10, part 4; and amending sections 7-34-102 and 
15-10-412 MCA. 

Presentation and Opening statement by Sponsor: 

REP. JIM ELLIOTT, House District #51, said his constituency asked 
him to sponsor this bill to enable the Board of County 
Commissioners to raise a levy for ambulances. It originates from 
an incident in the town of Plains which had a private ambulance 
service. Its license was taken by the state leaving the area 
without ambulance service. The citizens formed a new ambulance 
district since the local hospital, the only private hospital in 
Montana, said it would not take emergency patients without 
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ambulance service. The citizens are now in the process of 
purchasing an ambulance. Ambulance service in Montana is 
currently supported by a one mill municipal or county-wide levy, 
and fundraisers. Plains doesn't have many resources, no 
industry, or large companies; only small businesses. Thirty 
eight percent of the population is over 60 years of age. His 
constituency asked for a bill giving county commissioners 
authority to levy up to three mills and enabling city and town 
councils to do the same within their taxing jurisdiction. He 
felt it would be politically advantageous to allow county 
commissioners to put an increase of up to two mills on the ballot 
to be voted on by people who would benefit from the ambulance 
service in the district. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Gordon Morris, Montana Association of counties (MACO), rose in 
support of the local option ambulance levy bill. 

Opponents' Testimony: None 

Questions From committee Members: 

REP. GILBERT said the bill seemed a violation of I-lOS. REP. 
ELLIOTT said it depended on one's interpretation as to whether 
people are allowed to tax themselves. This bill allows a vote of 
the electorate. He does not see it as a violation of I-lOS. Mr. 
Morris said his rationale for not pointing to the I-lOS section 
follows the Attorney General's opinion, shortly after passage of 
I-lOS, which stated clearly that new taxing authority approved by 
the voters was specifically exempt from provisions of I-lOS. 
Therefore, this bill is not in violation of I-lOS. REP. 
BARRINGTON said it was his floor amendment to I-lOS that gave the 
people the right to vote. 

closing by Sponsor: REP. ELLIOTT did not close. 

HEARING ON HB 693 

Presentation and opening statement by Sponsor: 

REP. FRED THOMAS, House District #62, introduced the bill as part 
of the Governor's health care program and distributed, Health 
Care for Montanans. There are approximately 141,000 uninsured 
Montanans. The uninsured population includes primarily three 
groups: small business, self-employed and low-income working 
people. without insurance, people don't take timely preventative 
action. Delay into the health care system exacerbates the health 
problem and multiplies the cost. An article from the Missoulian 
discusses the mortality rate in the insured vs. the uninsured 
general population. 

Cost shift aspects of the problem have been examined: All 
medical bills are paid by someone. Uncompensated hospital care 
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is estimated to be $27,000,000 and is paid by the 
insuring public. Examples of uncompensated care where access to 
preventative care might have had significant impact were given as 
average costs: Newborn with extreme immaturity - 93,000; pre
term infant with chronic prenatal problems - $157,800; heart 
diseases - $93,000-$100,000. There is a multiplying effect when 
the uninsured lack access to the health care system and costs are 
shifted to the public. 

The question becomes how to help the uninsured become insured. 
Research shows health insurance premiums to be very high and many 
times unaffordable. The main factor keeping costs high are 
insurance mandates built into state laws. Mandates require 
specific coverage and are good social statements. They apply, 
however, to only 25% of the insuring public because any self
insurance plan - such as state and federal employees and Medicare 
- is not required to comply. The mandates do apply to the 
uninsured public because they have to buy them to become insured. 
Other states are considering the problem of mandates. The bill 
proposes to exempt the uninsured from mandates, to exempt the 
uninsured from the state premium tax and to provide for a tax 
incentive to encourage employers to insure their employees. The 
proposal will provide a 38% reduction from products now available 
on the market. The Governor's recommendation is two-fold: It 
addresses the needs of uninsured Montanans by making a limited 
benefit disability policy available to the uninsured, and it 
concentrates on small business. section two identifies 
exemptions to the mandates but does not affect mandates on 
current policies. The proposal does not address the subject of 
mandates in general. Eligible persons are defined. Minimum 
benefits are stated and include maternity care, newborn care, 
well child care up to age two, chemical-mental health treatment, 
hospital acute care. 

Under current law, one of the most expensive mandates is 
chemical-mental health treatment. The Governor's Health Care 
Committee carefully considered the ramifications and decided to 
include a $1,000 minimum benefit in the contract. The stated 
minimum does not keep a company from including more. The 
committee thought the area of treatment too important to omit but 
recognizes the minimum to be insufficient. It hopes that by 
providing access to the mental health system people will be 
provided opportunities to explore options for help - such as 
Alcoholics Anonymous, low-cost counseling programs and support 
groups. REP. THOMAS emphasized that $1,000 is only a minimum. 

It is proposed, in the interest of keeping premium cost down, 
that premiums paid by those eligible for the insurance will not 
be taxed. Premium tax does not now apply to any health service 
premium, self-insured premium, Medicare or Medicaid. A tax 
credit will be available to employers with no more than 20 
employees who have not offered insurance to employees within the 
last 12 months. The tax provision allows $25 per month per 
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employee if the employer pays 100% of the premium. The employer 
must pay at least 50% of the premium to qualify and the tax 
provision is prorated. Application for credit must be made 
within 36 months. There is no carry-back, carry-forward or 
payback - only credit against state income tax paid. EXHIBITS 
4,5,6,7, 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Julia Robinson, Chair, Program for Governor's Health Care 
Committee; Director, SRS, said the bill is one of the key pieces 
in Governor stephens' package. She distributed Health Care for 
Montanans: Committee Report and Recommendations of Working 
Committees, the committee's final report. She said health care 
is the number one social problem in the country and Montana can't 
wait for the federal government to make changes. Various bills 
have been proposed since the early 1900's dealing with national 
health care and none have come out of committee. She sits on 
various national panels, sees national trends and believes any 
national system is at least ten years off because of budget 
problems. States have been challenged to try new ideas in health 
care. This bill, the first step of the Governor's package, is 
outlined on pages 4-5, EXHIBIT 4. Its goal is to expand private 
health insurance for working people who are uninsured. She 
emphasized working people because the bill is not for people who 
are covered by Medicaid or Medicare - welfare recipients, the 
disabled and elderly. The basic plan has four minimum benefits 
emphasizing two areas: preventative services and catastrophic 
coverage. It gives a tax break to employers. 

Philosophically, the program is affordable because it focuses on 
maternity and well child checkups. As a society, there is an 
obligation to help insure healthy babies. One of her goals is to 
help welfare recipients get into jobs better than welfare. If 
employers are not offering maternity care in their insurance 
packages because they get a cost break, then there might be 
subtle discrimination against hiring young women of childbearing 
age. Without preventative care, societal costs are very high. 
SRS has undertaken a study of high cost deliveries during the 
past three years. The results are startling and consistent. In 
1988 the state paid for 3,200 Medicaid babies. Of those, 129 -
or 4% - accounted for $4.2 million dollars - or 51% of the cost. 
The other 3,071 deliveries accounted for $4.1 million - 49% of 
the program cost. For the high risk babies the initial cost is 
only the beginning: $60,000jyear at Boulder, $40,000jyear in the 
community. Although some of the babies will be healthy, the 
chances of long-term health for most is not good. Medical costs 
for a lifetime - not including social costs, such as community 
programs, special education, etc. - are estimated at $400,000 per 
baby. The best predictor of healthy babies is good prenatal 
care. Half of the 129 high risk babies received no prenatal 
care. This problem is being corrected in Medicaid, but working 
uninsured people will not benefit. It is difficult to document 
the cost savings and therefore to justify a preventive focus. In 
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Montana, a child under the age of one dies every three days from 
health and accident-related causes. Since 1987, Montana has had 
the highest child mortality rate in the United States. 

The mandate for psychiatric care and substance abuse is not 
enough, but represents a minimum amount. The Pepper Commission, 
which is cited as a national model, does not address this issue 
at all. The committee thought it essential because not to 
address it gives a wrong message. Coverage is really $2,000 
because most state and government insurance pays 50%. Although 
hospitalization expenses could not be covered, the minimum would 
allow some intervention services. The Governor is committed to 
evaluate these services and report in two years. 

Tax credits are a cost, but the cost is greater if nothing is 
done: a cost in Medicaid when people can't afford insurance, a 
cost in cost-shifting and rising insurance rates, a cost in 
health care cost escalation. Someone pays for the uncompensated 
cost of care. There is a cost directly to Montana in terms of 
rural communities having trouble with infrastructure, keeping 
hospitals and doctors in rural areas, and with industry 
relocating. When people think of moving here, the first thing 
they ask about is health care. She has been told she thinks 
differently from revenue people because she thinks in terms of 
human costs. High health care costs keep welfare moms on welfare 
and handicapped people out of jobs. Health care is a right in 
this country and this Legislature can take a step to move Montana 
to the forefront in health care reform. EXHIBIT 8 

Bob Frazier, Project Consultant, Governor's Health Care 
committee, said the committee considered current policy and 
practice in 17 other states before narrowing that number to 8, 
then finally adopting a plan similar to Virginia which meets the 
test of affordability. Eighty two percent of the working 
uninsured in Montana are employed by very small firms. The main 
reason employers give for not carrying insurance is 
affordability. Options A through I were considered. The 
proposed plan uses sections H and I - "State Mandated Benefits" 
and "Design Low Cost Policies". Meeting the Health Insurance 
Needs of Uninsured Small Businesses: Market Research and New 
Products is submitted for the record. EXHIBITS 9,10 

J. Riley Johnson, Director, National Federation of Independent 
Business (NFIB), submitted written testimony, EXHIBIT 11, 12 

Tom Hopgood, Health Insurance Association of America, commended 
the Governor. The effect of mandated benefits has been discussed 
over the past several legislative sessions. Mandated health care 
benefits keep the cost of ~ealth care up. As the cost goes up, 
people get out of the market. He does not support the inclusion 
of any mandates whatsoever in the bill. He does support the bill 
as a conceptual step in the right direction. 
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Chuck Butler, Vice President, Blue Cross/Blue Shield of Montana 
(BC/BS-NT), and representing Alan F. cain, President and CEO, 
BC/BS-MT, said Hr. Cain was unable to attend the hearing, but 
submitted testimony. EXHIBIT 13 

As a member of the Governor's committee, BC/BS-MT 
enthusiastically supports the bill. BCjBS-MT currently provides 
health care coverage or administrative services for over 207,000 
Montanans. That number has declined from over 147,000. For the 
most part the 40,000 are accounted for not by competitors, but 
are people who have dropped health insurance coverage altogether. 
Rapidly increasing health care costs and utilization of services 
have forced dramatic increases in the cost of available plans. 
It has not been uncommon for premium costs to go up 35% over the 
past several years. The average hospital charge per day in 
Montana was $500 in 1986; today it is over $900. At the same 
time, the average charge per admission was $2,300; by the end of 
1991 it will be over $5,000. Escalation in health insurance 
premiums has produced a situation where over 141,000 Montanans 
are without health insurance. A large segment of those are 
employed by small employers who can't afford to contribute to 
benefit plans. BC/BS-MT's main competitor is no longer other 
insurance companies, but "no insurance whatsoever". Many 
employers would offer coverage if premiums were affordable. 
BCjBS-MT currently offers a product known as "Essential Care". 
Over 6,000 contracts of the "bare bones" policy have been sold 
in the last 12 months. It is designed to sell for $150 per month 
for family coverage. Those purchasing the product are very 
pleased they can afford the limited benefits. The individual is 
required to pay many routine services. Catastrophic losses are 
covered. This bill offers significant incentives for insurance 
companies to deliver low-cost benefits for the small premium 
market. Limiting benefits and restrictive mandates will cause an 
increase in the number of Montanans covered with private health 
insurance. The bill represents a starting point. 

John W. Flink, Director, Montana Hospital Association, commended 
the committee. He said the problem is graphically illustrated by 
the amount of uncompensated hospital care. In 1989, $20,000,000 
was uncompensated which represents a $5,000,000 increase in the 
last 5 years. The cost is paid in higher charges and assessments 
for someone. MBA believes a minimum basic benefits package will 
reduce the number of uninsured. 

James Tutwiler, Montana Chamber of Commerce, said he would not 
restate testimony. He urges favorable consideration. 

Susan c. witte, Chief Legal Counsel, state Auditor's Office & 
Commission of Insurance, said David Barnhill, Deputy Commissioner 
of Insurance served on the committee but was unable to attend the 
hearing. He has identified his concerns about the bill to the 
committee and REP. THOMAS. Primarily he is concerned that the 
bill exempts all carriers from the premium tax, with is the 
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direct tax of 2-3/4% on all premiums written in Montana. He 
feels there is no public policy reason why carriers, including 
health service corporations, should be exempt. He urges 
amendment of section 5 to insure premium tax applies to all 
carriers, including health service corporations. The money goes 
to the general fund. Mr. Barnhill is also concerned that the 
policies be underwritten to insure they get back guarantee 
association protection. 

opponents' Testimony: 

Dr. Quint Hehn, Missoula, Montana Mental Health Counselors 
Association (HHCA), said it was a difficult to make a decision to 
testify against low-income people as he has been concerned about 
low-income people as long as he can remember. Health care is a 
major concern - but mental health is at the top of the list. The 
committee appointed to consider this bill did not include any 
mental health professionals. He fears the safety provisions 
intended for small companies with 20 or fewer employees will be 
eroded later to effect a general down-grading of policies. A 
major concern is the omission of a "freedom of choice" clause 
which might dictate the mental health care provider. His biggest 
concern is that the bill is not in the best interest of low
income workers. 

As a counselor, he has the lowest sliding fee schedule in 
Missoula - sometimes $5 per session which, in actuality, is often 
not collected. Over the last 2-1/2 years, he has had 52 low
income clients not on Medicaid from whom he has collected 
$1,105.84 - or $21.25 per client. His point is that the bill 
would obviously benefit him personally. 

The bill is purported to be designed primarily for the benefit of 
low-income families who are generally young, often single parents 
or dependent children from broken homes, and coming from a lower 
socio-economic background. They have generally less education 
and higher rates of dysfunctionality in their families. Their 
coping skills to face everyday problems are lower and their 
levels of stress are higher. Financial stress alone has been 
listed as one of the primary problems in divorces and 
remarriages. More than most people, low-income people need full 
mental health services. He viewed mental health as a cornerstone 
of his life and his physical health. Research indicates up to 
80% of all physical illness is attributed directly or indirectly 
to mental health as diseases are brought on or exacerbated by 
psychosomatic forces. This is one of the reasons why employers 
have started to implement health and wellness programs in their 
businesses. 

He compared mental health to the AIDS virus: AIDS devastates 
someone's life eventually bringing death. There are ways of 
transmittal which are fairly specific. Mental health problems -
stress, depression, alcoholism, anxiety - don't just devastate 
someone physically, they devastate every part of life and in many 
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cases also result in death. Transmittal is not specific, but 
spreads causing problems in the work place and in families. 
Everyone can think of families with alcoholism, drug, gambling 
problems or other mental illness which affect family members. We 
know the affected person suffers, others suffer, and the patterns 
are repeated. Mr. Hehn gave as an example a family he now treats 
with a history of incest on"both sides of the family for four 
generations. Mental health problems are predictably expected to 
be repeated generation after generation unless there is 
treatment. Research points to a tremendous potential for returns 
of 500-600%. This bill limits our potential savings. Proponents 
have talked of the high societal cost of people who delay medical 
treatment. Delaying mental health treatment has the same effect. 
Often the delay in mental health treatment will result in 
physical disorders ~ from heart disease to liver problems 
(related to alcoholism) - as well as worsening mental health 
symptoms. Family members will also suffer physical and mental 
disorders. Mr. Hehn gave an example of one Missoula family with 
6 children which has cost Montana approximately $700,000 in 
social services and medical costs since 1973 - from gunshot 
wounds to appendix and tonsil operations; $100,000 per family 
member. He said that cost-to-date was only the tip of the 
iceberg because the situation keeps getting worse. It started as 
one family consisting of a mother with six young children. Now 
three children are alcoholic, and there are eleven grand- or 
great-grandchildren. Of the eleven, nine are living in alcoholic 
and violent homes. Every home has a history of domestic 
violence. Montana will face costs with this family down the 
line. A $5,000 investment in any 100 children like these with a 
return of a 20% success rate would save $25,000,000 over a couple 
of generations. Mr. Hehn said it is time to put an end to some 
of these family-generated problems and mental disorders and to 
save ourselves and the insurance companies millions of dollars -
while saving the affected people from lifetimes of tragedy and 
pain. 

Bob Bakko, Director, Northwest counseling centers, Billings and 
Bozeman, said he represented a multidisciplined group of licensed 
psychologists, licensed professional counselors and licensed 
social workers. He is not opposed to catastrophic health care 
but opposes the mental health provision. Referring to previous 
testimony relative to the self-insured plan which currently 
insures state employees: Kathleen Prince filed a recent lawsuit 
where the state was found to discriminate. The state is paying 
for mental health care for state employees. Northwest Counseling 
Centers, in their two locations, see over 600 people each month, 
15% of whom pay from $0 to $10 per session. Most of these are 
single mothers with children, divorced, employed without medical 
insurance. 

Last night, leaving his office at 6:30 p.m., a suicidal walk-in 
patient reached out for help. The first question right after the 
status exam at the psychiatric center in Billings was to inquire 
who was going to pay for treatment. The young man has been 
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unemployed for 18 months due to depressive illness and has no way 
to pay for hospitalization. Joe Rich, Director of the 
psychiatric center in Billings, said the center lost well over 
$250,000 last year providing services where payment could not be 
made. Inpatient facilities for psychiatric care range from $200-
$2,000 per day. Based on the terms mandated in HB 693, this 
young man would have enough money for about one day and two 
hours. 

outpatient care is the best preventative investment in helping 
people to adjust to psychological disorders they may suffer. 
There is a need for at least a stronger minimum in the best 
interests of Montanans. Mental health is a major medical issue. 
The best investment is prevention. Mental health patients are 
not able to pick up the pieces after six or eight out-patient 
sessions. Most mental health treatment facilities are private 
businesses and are not financially secure: Sliding fee scales are 
offered. There are waiting lists to see low-income people - many 
are months long. By state law, people who are poor or low-income 
should be able to get services. Montana is basically rural, 
which creates an additional problem. Many rural areas have no 
one in private practice and very little access because of the 
size of the state. A study published in The Billings Gazette 
rated Montana 48th in the nation in terms of its mental health 
provision, but didn't consider the private sector. The private 
sector offers at least 90% of all human services in Montana. 

Leonard Cobin, united Mine Workers of America (UMWA), said the 
concept of the bill was commendable, but UMWA sees problems with 
parts of it. Large industry may view the bill as a tax break for 
small companies. Discriminatory practice might result in legal 
issues. Regarding the lifetime mental health minimum of $1,000, 
UMWA's experience has shown that insurance carriers will tend to 
treat that as a benchmark amount; that will be all they will pay. 
$1,000 will not come close to treating a mental illness. He said 
in his personal experience he has had four colleagues in the last 
five years seek help for alcoholism or drug abuse. Expenses in 
these cases ranged from $7,500 to $15,000. He has had a family 
member who sought mental health treatment which has resulted in 
expenses over $7,000. He asked that the mental health mandate be 
altered. 

Mary McCue, Lobbyist, MHHCA,said MMHCA is very concerned that 
existing coverage will be dropped and that people will be without 
coverage for the 12 month period established in the bill. She 
said even now she has heard people speak of the 12 months as a 
waiting period. Other states do not provide an experiential base 
from which to predict. He said MMHCA would adamantly oppose any 
attempt to amend the bill to remove the 12-month requirement. It 
is difficult to argue against a well-intentioned bill but the 
fact is that the working committee which developed the plan began 
last fall, meeting only three times. There was not a single 
mental health professional on the committee while three committee 
members represented the insurance industry. He asked that the 

TA022291.HM1 
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committee consider who ultimately pays for untreated mental 
illness, alcoholism and substance abuse. 

REP. REAM, said that it was hard to oppose the bill, but the 
containment problem and arrogance in the medical profession had 
to be addressed or the country was headed for socialized 
medicine. Doctors in the country think they deserve over 
$250,000 annual salary; in Montana over $150,000, when the 
average Montana salary is near $15,000. He said he could support 
the bill if it were amended to read a minimum lifetime benefit of 
$1,000,000. He said it made him angry to have to address the 
issue of mental illness because the medical profession has for so 
long ignored this area of medicine. 

He said he questioned the definition of mental illness. He 
quoted a book by Dr. Joan Borysenko, "Patients of the same age, 
sex and physical status undergoing the same therapy often fair 
very differently with the same cancer. While an average time of 
survival can be determined, some people live much longer than 
expected and others die far more quickly than predicted. 
Numerous studies have shown that attitudes may be a mechanism of 
profound importance in determining the course of at least some 
cancers." Oncologists who work with psychologists are finding 
there is success, and in some cases complete cures, for cancers. 
The Mind-Body Clinic at Harvard University is delving into the 
area of the connection between mind and body and finding 
biochemical connections. Much more must be done in the area of 
mental health to prevent diseases. REP. REAM said he was in 
strong opposition to the implication built into the bill that 
somehow mental illness is not an illness. 

He said that he also was in opposition by reason of personal 
experience which involves his wife. She was stricken, 
inexplicably, four years ago. At that time she was a highly 
successful film maker, writer and screenwriter. The illness was, 
and remains, debilitating. It was eventually diagnosed as 
chronic fatigue immune dysfunction syndrome, a disease which has 
finally become recognized as an illness by the medical profession 
and the Center for Disease Control. REP. REAM referred to a 
recent article in Newsweek which states one of the symptoms of 
that viral disease is depression. Although it can always be 
argued which came first - the disease or the depression, he said 
in his personal experience it has proven to be a symptom needing 
psychotherapy as part of the healing process. The illness 
remains critical, expensive and seriously affects the well-being 
of his family. 

REP. HARRINGTON said, due to time constraints, the bill would go 
directly to Income Tax Subcommittee where questions would be 
entertained. He asked the sponsor to close. 

TA022291.HM1 
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REP. THOMAS said it was difficult to close at this sensitive 
point in the hearing, but the issues needed to be addressed. He 
said he has no debate with mental health providers or the need 
for mental health care. The bill addresses the problems of 
Montanans without insurance and high premium costs. 141,000 
Montanans have no insurance at all. Reducing costs will allow 
more people to become insured. without the bill, not only will 
people have inadequate mental health coverage, they will have no 
coverage at all. The committee will be given information 
resulting from Colorado's experience; people are not changing to 
a lesser form of insurance. He related the situation to buying a 
first car: A young person might want to buy the Cadillac in the 
showroom, but it isn't affordable. Probably he will buy 
something more modest. 

The Governor's committee felt mental health care was so important 
that it was included as a minimum. If the minimum is not 
endorsed, people still won't have any coverage. He asked if that 
really would be better. Referring to the young man given 
emergency treatment last night in Billings: The first question 
is who will pay for, treatment. The intention is to help people 
just like that gain access to initial treatment. Maybe in that 
man had earlier access emergency treatment could have been 
avoided. Most insurance coverage for mental health is 50%. $84 
is the average price of a visit. Dividing $42 into $1,000 
results in coverage for about 24 visits which is better access to 
the system than nothing. 

The uninsured Montanan is typically working for a low-paid small 
business employee, self-employed or unemployed. Costs shifts for 
acute care drive costs up which makes the problem worse. 
Premiums rise and fewer people are able to buy insurance. The 
bill allows a free market system to provide a product for people 
in need. It blends with it a state-supported tax policy which 
provides an incentive. The Governor's committee strongly 
recommends the bill. 

Announcements/Discussion: The hearing on HB 121, REP. JOHN COBB, 
Sponsor, is canceled due to lack of time. It will be rescheduled 
3/5/91. 

TA022291.HMl 
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Travertine is also an excellent medium for dimensioned building 
materials. This church altar was built from white, polished, diamond 
sawed travertine. This same material is used for fireplace hearth 
stones and mantles. The usual thickness for dimensioned slabs is 
2%", but they can be cut to specifications. This product is sawed, 
filled and either sanded down or polished depending on personal 
preferences. Dimensioned stone also comes in bouquet, coral, 
and gold travertine. 

Travertine boulders and chips are very helpful and beautiful when 
used for landscaping. When used either together or separately, they 
produce an exciting effect. 

Travertine is a durable, natural, building stone. Once the stone is 
layed up, it requires little, if any maintenance or upkeep. It is found 
in a variety of colors, ranging from white to shades of pinks and 
reds to shades of yellows and golds. It is quarried according to 
color, and personal preferences are easily met. 
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State of Montana 
Stan Stephens, Governor 

Natural Resource and 
...... u . ..., ...... t of Revenue Tax Division 

November 20, 1990 
CERTIFIED RETURN RECEIPT 

REQUIRED 

Livingston Marble & Granite Works 
P.o. Box 851 
Livingston, MT 59047 

RE: Net Proceeds of Mines, Production Years 1988-1989 

Dear Greg Strong: 

This letter is to inform you that we have not received your 
Net Proceeds of Mines returns for the year(s) ending 1988-1989, 
returns were sent to you on April 26, 1989. Per audit agreement 
Net Proceeds Tax for the production year 1980-1987 was not to be 
assessed, however Net Proceeds would be filed beginning with the 
production year 1988. 

Please complete the enclosed returns, and send them to this 
office by December 31, 1990. 

If you have any questions please don't hesitate to contact this 
office at (406) 444-244i. 

Sincerely, 

ar/.~»I~ 
Cheryl L. de Montigny, Tax Examiner 
Natural Resource & Corporation Tax Division 

~iewed & Approved by: 

Ian ",/ftn, Bureau Chief 
Natural Resource & Corporation Tax Division 

Room 332, Sam W. Mitchell Building (40m 444·2-1-1 I Helena, Montana 5!W20 
"An Equal Opportullity Employer" 
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t·~~.~.k.~· ~~I: ·~i· ;OEPARTMENT OF REVENUO EXHIBJT~~~~~_ 
DATE :2 .. ii.:q'f;:: 

# - ••• -._ ... 

HB le99 
li!I:'i.~,~~~·I~_~.'~~c;""F.nNOR NlTCHEU. BUILDING 

STATE OF MONTANA-----

April 26. 1989 / 
Livingston M.lrble & Granit!: Works 
P.O. Hox 851 
Livingston. MT 5~047 

HELENA, MONTANA 59620 

Fl f
/.. ';.... ': ti I 

CERTIFIED RETURN RECEIPT 
REQUIRED 

Imtrhnt 
RE: Asses~ment of Additional He source Indemnity Trust Tax. Production 

Years 1983-1987. 

Dear Mr. Strong, 

Thi::; lc:ttcr tlnd the ~tt<lclll~d schedule~ c:ou::;Lilut<:! Illitict! of clsseS~mtmt 
of R~source Indem~ity 1rust Tax for [he ~bove melltioned production 
years. It is issued ill accordance with Section 15-38-110. Montana 
Code Annutated. The audit adjustments are e:<plnined below. 

The additional tax aut: H~sults primarily [rum u~ing the proportionate 
profits method to determine a taxahle valul!. 

The tRxable value waS dc:termined using the inforn~tion which was 
availnhle from the duily dal~~ journal, productlon r~cords ~nd uxpense 
records. This was calculated by taking th~ Jir~ct mine costs over ch~ 
total direct costs and multiplying this perc~ntaG~ by tIle total sales 
value to ardvt.> :lC a taxaLlc valul! for th~ kesollrce Indemni ty Trust 
Tax. 

The .1dditiuTlill tax and jIlU:I"L'st. dll(' is $I,So:l.47 as slwwlI on the 
.1tt;!chec.l schedules. 

The No:t l'rucecds Til=<. ior the production YCilll. 1980-1987 will not be 
asse~:sec.l pursuant to our l'onven;at:ion wlrh Mr. Kell Nordtvedt. Dirt-ctor 
of th(· Depcartllll'flt oi RevelluE". lIowever. this return should he filed 
PH1 f:III:cclveJy hcginnillJ', ..:i th the pcodut:C ion )"'ilr 19HH. 

The rule process will he reopell~d regardill~ the insertion of th~ min
eral cr~vcrtinl! inro the rul~ Clti a taxahle miner~l. You will be noti
fied of the henr ill~; so t Iliit you may appe~lr tl) vulce ,my comments you 
may II.:Jve. 



o 

So Grani te Works 

You are advised that any protest of this assessment must be filed 
within 30 days of th~ dute of this notice. An oral hearing and oppor
tunity to present additional evidence relating to this liability will 
be granted if requested within the 30 day period. If no protest is 
filed, the assessment becomes final upon the expiration of the 30 day 
period. All opportunities for administr~tive remedy will lapse with 
the expiration of this time period. 

Enclosed are the proper tax forms which need to be filed for the Mines 
Net Proce~ds, along with the applicable statutes and regulations. 

J~:::' ~.J,;U/~;' d c~ 
JOYC~IEDER~Revenue Agent 
Natural Resource & Corporation Tax Division 

Reviewed and Approveaby: 

JJo-~ JJi;L,,--/~C 
DON HOFFMAN, Chief 
Dil, Gas and Royalties Bureau 
Natural Resource and Corpof<.ltion T<.lX Divisiun 

JH/DH/lc 

Ene. 

Attach. 

I 

I 
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m~ton Marble & Glcanite Works 

Don Hoffman 

-- DEALERS IN --

ALL NATURAL STONE PRODUCTS 
MONUMENTS AND MARKERS 

PHONE 222-1342 

NIGHT 222-0621 - 222-2719 - 222-0389 

PO Box851 

711 ~r~ffST- ..J 
DATE cJ-:J" .. ql 
HB ft,qq 

LIVINGSTON, MONTANA 59047 
Sept. '/; 19t~9 

Natural Re30urce and Corp. Tax Div. 
Mitchell Building 
Helena, Mt. 59047 

Dear Mr. Hoffman, 

I am enclosing a copy of our accoun:ant's calculation~ concerning 
the RITT and a check for $690.84. Our accountant, Mr. Shellenberg, 
has a greater working knowledr,e of our business than any other 
accountant who has reoresented un. We were hin client while he 
practiced in Livinfston. He has spent considerable time at our 
quarry and plant. 

Pleqse let us know if there are any questions or contact him 
if there is a problem relative to the calculations. Thank you 
for your cooperation. 

!:Iincerely, 
' .. ~) ("'/) 

. ·"""'1···· .. ".( ( ~,::--~, l( ~ :'j 
Greg Strong . 



EXHIBIT_.......J,Lf __ 
DATE ::2-22- 9L 
H8_--J<k~f3....:; __ 

HEALTH CARE FOR MONTANANS 

• GOVERNOR STAN STEPHENS 

• AGENCY SPONSORS: 

Dept. of Health and EnVironmental Sciences. Dennis Iverson. Director 
Dept. of Family SerVices. Tom Olsen. Director 
Dept. of Social and Rehabilitation SerVices. Julia E. Robinson, Director 
Dept. of Institutions, Curt Chisholm. Director 
Governor's Office on Aging, Hank Hudson, Aging Coordinator 

• JULIA E. ROBINSON, CHAIRPERSON 

INTRODUCTION 

I n the fall of 1990. Governor Stephens appointed a number of work
ing committees to address the problem of access to health care for 
the uninsured. The committee recommendations were submitted 

to the Governor in December of 1990. 
Upon review of the Final Report. Governor Stephens personally 

committed to working on successful implementation of the five steps 
outlined in this summary. Because changing health care is an ongo
ing process. the final action step is a commitment of executive 
branch staff and finanCial resources to continuing the search for solu
tions to problems in the health care arena. 

Governor Stephens believes these steps provide positive. appropri
ate direction for Montana in addressing the complex issue of health 
care access. They are not a total solution: just a beginning. Also. we 
must acknowledge that some changes are not possible instate be
cause of the federal design of the Medicaid and Medicare programs. 
Potential changes in these programs await Congressional action. 

(All committee recommendations are contained in the working 
committees' Final Report on Health Care for Montanans.) 

CONTENTS 

2 Project Goals 

2 Access To Health 
Care A Growing 
Problem 

3 Outline of Govenor 
Stephens' 
Proposal 

4 Steps To Change 

14 Working 
Committees 

15 Related 
Legislation 

Copies oj the full 
report are available 
upon request from the 
Department oj Social 
and Rehabilitation 
Services. 
P.O. Box 4210. 
Helena. MT 59604 
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Montana Hospital Data - 1989 

Deductions from Revenue 
Medicare discounts 
Medicaid discounts 
Uncompensated Care (27,780,263) 
Other discounts 

EXHIBIT 7 
DATE .2~,< 2- f%. 
HB_ 693 

67,080,658 
13,078,292 
20,228,253 
7,552,010 

TOTAL Deductions from Revenue $107,939,213 

Hospital Admissions 
Medicare 
Medicaid 
A" Other 

TOTAL 

Outpatient/ER Visits 
Outpatient 
Emergency 

TOTAL VISITS 

Deductions as a percent of Revenue 
Inpatient 78.5% 
Outpatient 21.5% 

TOTAL 

Uncompensated care and other discounts 
Inpatient 
Outpatient 

TOTAL 

Uncompensated care and other discounts 
Per non-medicare, 

non-medicaid Admission 
Per A" Admissions 
Per Outpatient/ER Visit 

38,742 
10, 107 
51,771 

100,620 

465,221 
230,279 

695,500 

84,732,282 
23,206,931 

$107,939,213 

21,807,794 
5,972,835 

$27,780,263 

$421.24 
$216.73 
$ 8.59 

The hidden tax of cost-shifting, driven by the failure of Medicare and 
Medicaid to reimbu rse hospitals for the actual cost of providing services and 
the cost of uncompensated care, leads to higher care costs for consumers. 
That tax was $842.10 per admission in 1989. The tax per non-medicare, 
non-medicaid admission for uncompensated care was $421.24. 



Montana Hospital Data - 1989 

Deductions From Revenue 

Medicaid ____ ~ 
Discounts 

Other 
Discounts~ 

Uncompensated ~ 
Care -

Medicare Discounts 
Medicaid Discounts 
Uncompensated Care 
Other Discounts 

Total Deductions 
From Revenue 

62.1% 

67,080,658 
13,078,292 
20,228,253 

7,552,010 

$107,939,213 

Medicare 
Discounts 



All Other 

I 

Montana Hospital Data - 1989 

I Hospital Admissions I 

38.5% 
51.5% 

Medicare 

..-J 

~Medicaid 
Medicare 
Medicaid 
All Other 

TOTAL 

38,742 
10,107 
51,771 

100,620 



Montana Hospital Data - 1989 

Outpatient/ER Visits 

Emergency 

ViSits~ 

230,279 

Outpatient/ER Visits 

Outpatient 
Emergency 

Total Visits 

465,221 
230,279 

695,500 

EXH1BIT--7!---__ 

DATE g?- OlJ -9 ( 
HB fa '1.,3 

Outpatient 
/Visits 

465,221 



Montana Hospital Data - 1989 

~'.(- 7 

ol-~:t. --if 

-t-l6 ~ '1 -~ 

Uncompensated Care and Other Discounts 

Outpatient 
Discounts_ ------.III ....... 

21.5% 

Inpatient 
Outpatient 

Total 

78.5% 

21,807,794 
5,972,835 

$27,780,263 

Inpatient 
/ Discounts 



While many people think we've been close to solving our health 
care problems through a national system, we have not been. 
We've debated the issue since before World War I (1907) with 
no results. In fact, Congress has never allowed a national 
health care bill out of committee. 

Health Care for Montanans: 

EXH I B IT_---iZ"-__ 

o A T_E.._...:;;;:,.;?==-...:-e6z::..ee2:"":-::...::i9::...:::/:-. 

H8-__ -"'::d~K..:::::3' __ 

Committee Report and Recommendations 
of Working Committees 

Submitted to Governor stan Stephens by: 
'Julia Robinson, Chairperson 

and the Governor's Health Care Committees 

Report Prepared by: Bob Frazier, Project Consultant 

with federalism has come new responsibilities for the states. 
It has become quite apparent that if people in Montana want 
positive changes in health care, we will have to make them as 
a state. 

For more information contact: Julia Robinson, Director 
Social & Rehabilitation Services 
(406)444-5622 
Nancy Ellery, Administrator 
Medicaid Services Division 
(406)444-4540 
PO Box 4210 
Helena, MT 59604 



• 

require between 75 and 80% of the costs be borne by employers. 
Plans such as those recommended by the Pepper Commission 
actually impose a form of taxation on employers who don I t 
provide health insurance. Without some tax relief tradeoff 
these plans will most likely force small businesses to hire 
more "part-time" workers to get around these proposals. 

G. UNIVERSAL HEALTH INSURANCE - This approach has often been 
suggested although no real progress has been made since the 
discussion was initiated in the early 1900's. Montana should 
not hold out hope that national health care coverage will corne 
any time soon. 

H. ALTER STATE MANDATED BENEFITS - Health insurers claim and in 
some cases rightly so that mandated coverage drives the cost 
of health care much higher than it need be. Insurers question 
the value of some services provided by heal thg,are 
professionals, however, there has been no information what the 
cost savings would be if sqme mandates were lifted. Most 
analysts agree however that the preventative and maintenance 
mandates have a positive impact on the health care system and 
should not be lifted. 

I. DESIGN LOW COST POLICIES - This method allows exemptions in 
health care coverage presently offered by employers. It most 
likely will come with higher deductibles or copayments and 
often has aspects of managed care or HMO coverage. While it 
may not be the final answer, it does provide a starting point 
for those needing insurance . 

Please Note:' 
Solutions H and I were the combined choice of the committee 
who dealt with the uninsured population's needs. The plan 
they developed is outlined in the next section. 
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I. UNINSURED MONTANANS - PART 1 

EXHIBIT z: 
CATE e2-d2- fL 
l-'la_---'l.":.....?.'--I~=__ __ • 

As previously mentioned, Montana has 141,000 people who don't have 
health insurance. Their lack of coverage and access to medical 
care causes not only great difficulties for them but also for the 
insured population and the state of Montana. As most of us know 
someone will eventually pick up the tab, whether it be through cost 
shifting, increased premiums or sending the bill to the State. It 
is therefore important to examine some of the potential solutions 
to the crisis that is growing on a daily basis within the health 
care area. They are as follows: 

A. ENCOURAGE PEOPLE TO USE FEWER MEDICAL SERVICES BY ';-JRITnrG 
HIGHER DEDUCTIBLES INTO POLICIES - This proposal has t-,vO 
distinct sides. While higher deductibles may discourage 
unnecessary services usage, there is a danger that people 
will postpone necessary treatment. This postponemen~ could 
make more costly procedures necessary or for some people could 
be too late. 

B. INSTITUTE MANAGED CARE Managed care includes formal 
programs that monitor the quality of treatment and determine 
whether the care is appropriate for the patient's condition. 
Managed care institutes some of the control doctors have 
objected to in national health insurance plans. It also has 
created the health care cost management business, one of the 
fastest growing segments of the health care industry. Managed 
care may eventually be an answer to health care costs. 

C. ESTABLISH RISK POOLS - While many states have set up risk 
pools for persons who can get no health insurance coverage due 
to medical conditions, the pools suffer from two striking 
problems. The pools are often extremely expensive and many 
have long waiting lists that require up to a year to receive 
coverage. Montana is presently one of the states offering 
such a pool. 

D. EXPANSION OF MEDICAID COVER~GE - Nationally, Medicaid covers 
70% of everyone under poverty guidelines. Today, Montana now 
covers 51%. One proposal is for everyone up to 200 % 0 f 
poverty be able to "buy" Medicaid coverage. The "buy" portion 
of this proposal would comply a sliding scale of purchase with 
the state and/or federal government being a financial partner 
in the policy's purchase. 

E. REFORM INSURANCE COMP.i.\NY PRACTICES ON WAITING PERIODS .:"UD PR E
EXISTING CONDITIONS - This proposal would eliminate exclusion 
riders for certain health conditions. 

F. REQUIRE ALL EMPLOYERS TO OFFER COVERAGE - Many sta ~e and 
federal proposals exist that ~vould require employers ~o carry 
health insurance on their employees. Most prcposals c=~side~ 
employees "full-time" at about 20 hours per -.. lee).:. :-!a.ny 
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.------... 1 _ Exhibit # 9 
2-22-91 HB 693 

Appendix I 

The following charts and graphs provide further information about 
the United States uninsured population. 

CHART 1 

~ 

I 

i 

~ 

Nearly Half of the Working Uninsured i 
,f Are Employed in Very Small Firms i 

23~;' singles 1I0( WOtklllg 
and families WIUlout 
working adults 

77% wo, kers or 
Iheir dependents 

':36,9 fnillion uninsured 
I" Ide,. age 65 .... -: 

:-j1)1/I~1.,; ! '1 .. :11' .. ell rl,,11I IlCII!)H ill1<lI\!)I!:i ut tJMES IJi.I[..J 

';/::1 'Illdllel, 1987. 

(United States statistics) 

27 

-I9~:. firms with less 
!Ilan 10 ernpluyee!:i i 

28.4 mil/ion working 
llrlinSllf ecJ 

i 
I 

I 
i 
i 
i 
I 



TABLE 6 
Reasons Reponed by Small Employers 

For Not Offering Health Insurance to Their Employees 

F acU)n In OcciaiOll I ALabama I I Denver I MaiDc I Wi.:oGaUl I 
SIn Cino (BNlU'WlCl:l (J COUIlllUI 

I 

~oc to Offer lruunacc fBimun2naml i 

~ 
Too ~elUlye 6 •. 7 69.0 56.1 ~9.2 0.6 

Finn Noc Sufficic:m.ly .n:a-r·- -f1.4 Prolitable :.s.0 .ul 

W~nforee COn3ldenllon,: .-.. Ma.ay Employees Wurai - . --. 
Elaewilere 67.3 ~9.0 ~.5 35.6 63.1 

~Ioyee. can be Hired 
Wilhou& Providil1l 
lAIunace ~2.! 33.0 57.6 19.6 .u.9 

High £mplo~cc Turnover 19.0 ::.0 :J~ ... 13.6 19.0 
E!tqJloycc. Don't WalllU 39.1 :.s.0 16.0 12.7 ~3.9 

, . 

Insunnce Marte!: .. 
Comp.ny Turned Down: 

Too Smail :.:!.O 22.0 19.2 10.3 • 
C&IIDQ( Find An 

Acceptable PI.1l ::.! 32.0 :.$..5 14.7 .H"s 
Lack of Wormauoat' 

CifficullY Judgi.nJ PI.na 17.9 19.0 16.9 16.0 j1.6 

Employee. CaftDOC Qualify: 
Prultislinr Conditiona - --fl.3 . 

10.0 - U 7.9 :U .. 
Company Turned Down: 
T~'P. of Bu.inc .. IlA 7.0 :.9 . - . 

·Survey aid nO( asle !hi, quemaDo 

'. 
~ '. 

TABLE 7 
I ... 

Portion of Premium Paid by 
J~zpplqyers J~.r_.F..ull· Time Employees . ~d fEr Dependenrs ! 

.• I 
I 

• 
POniOD of Arizona ~bUl.c New JerKY· Wi oo;.QlW.Q i 

PrelUlum Paid (Sl.Ilnilde) Saa Fnocllco Deaver (BI'UJInI'IC Ie l (1$ Courwui (" Cou.auUI , 

b~ EmDloycr Em;J. Dep. Emo. Dc-o. EIT'lP. Dep. EIT'lP. DeP. Em:!. Cco. E=:lo. Dep. 
I 
! 

All $4.1 I ::3.2 I 79.0 I 3:.0 73.6 I 37.9 I 65.0 I 38.3 I !-I.O 1 6:.0 I 6-4.5 I 52.! il 
Some 21.7 I 10.1 I 17.0 I PO I :: .4 I 146 I :U I -I \.4 I 14.0 I 10.0 I 31.1 I 31.1 :1 
None I 2U I 66.7 2.0 I ~O.O 5.0 I "7.$ I 9.2 I 19.! I 2.0 I 8.0 I 4 ~ I 16.1 11 

-For depcodclll toycnge in New JerKY, 20 creen& olUd "nO( I ticableJincliriblc" or "don't k.cow.· 



tXnllJl1. TT :J Plan ~atures 2-22-91 HB 59 1 

,...-;' 

INSURANCf S£HY1CC DElNEHY DEDUCf1SLE CtlIHSURAHCE CAP. MAXIMUM SEHBiT PftE-EXmlHG 
I 

PROJECT NETWORK1 OlJ'):.Of.POCXET AMOUHT COHOmrm cu.uSE% 
MAXIMUM 

AlaCaInI: BasIC em Prtvmt Ne!wonc modIi HMO at putlic tlOO oer Individual per tI.lBJ per oe~ per Unlimrred (UITI!ed 12~12 

Ocmoo-A and prM!! /IQs:gI1lLS and PnvaII contr4Ct ~at $300 per ~~IlIePIUS beMtrt paQQqe) 

pil'f.sIc:Iam tamJy alrnsuranc:a ~ 
~ 

$3.240 per family 

A1aOImr. BasIc em Pubic NefYtOtt modIi HMO at puO!idy Sameasabow Sameasaoow ~measabcM Same ZSaDOW 

OQllOl)-U suppert!d I1OSCIt1IS and alunry 
pnmary em CII/1ICS 

, 
Altma: He3lltl em GItIUI) NetWOf!C modei HMO in 2 CllW)o None S4.lXXl per person cer S25O.!XXl per pe!SCI'I per 12-12 tor r.cmd 
OQDOn One ties. IPA In 1 alunry ~ar part)Qcant's COII'I- year seMCI!!S(~ 

SU~ nonnal~not I 
CIMnd lcr 10 rmmns 
trom~ 

MzDa: He3lltl em GrouP jSameasaoa.. I 
None None S250.lXXl per pe!SCI'I per 

: 
Same as .c.cM I 

()gacn Mo year 

ArizDu: Hea/UI em Grouo SameasabcM None Non. S:2'IlOOl per pe!St1'I per Same as .oar.. i ~Tbr!t year 

Artmu: He3lItI em Gmup Sm1easabcM S2.lXXl per individual S2.cal tnaxlmum out- S25O.lXXl per penat per I Same as ~ 

i 0\XI0n Four per alnrraa ~ar ot~ per person )1!ar 
per )1!31' 

Dtnr.SCOPE EPa. ~ waMG tor Ino;nem~ S2.7S0 per person per Unlirrrted 1EA::etua ts: 3-3-0~ 
Iow-fncome persons USlnq per navidual per CIlenCI3I' year oedualble plus mentalllWtn. SLOo 3-3-12 llePaon 
pUClidy-sul)ClCWd IICSCctals ~ SSOO per falT1lty. CO&nSUraI1C8. S5.5OO per stUlCIt aJ)usa, IlO:StICI 

m 

I 
O~em prtscnlnlon famlty car1. c:onwJescert c:n. 
druQ$-S50 per )1!ar person (M( 70) 

FIerida: Aol'lCla Heattn AcI:= I fPA moe!! HMO. (nonprofit' None tI.500 per person per Unlinmd Na1e I 
St3ncanIOcnon ,- caJencat year-total 

co~ S3.OOO per 
falT1l/y i 

FIot1dl: Florida He3lltl Access I Si/TIe as abOW None ~measa.tlcM UnfilMed Na1e 
High Ocnon 

Maia.: MaJneC4t8 IPA mOdel HMO None None Unli/TVtM Exists 9J d.iVS mer I 
enrollmenr. Out does 
nat ~ to p~anc:y 

MfelllQIft: Slue Cross Slue Blue CroSS/Slue Shield atfiliiteo $100 per IndMdual cer $1.100 per person per $1.r::oo.ooo cer s.o for QrtlUllS .. or less 
Shield Oancn provtders. Inoemnrry plan calendar year. $200 per year oeCUCllOle plus pers0n-4fe!1me (p~lWlCy-at leasr 

talT1l/y cOinsurance. $1. 200 per Denem. all causes Zi'O days Irtlm en~ 
talT1ll'f melT!). no aausa tor 

grouos 5 or mot8 i 
MlclllQu: Slue C.lt8 Netwonc I Mi~a mOdel HMO. staN and 

I 
None 

I 
None I Unlimited (some 

I 
None 

Canon I netwonc componentS benerns IImlteal 

T,nnlSll': MecTt\Jst I HMO inCluOlng CflnlCS and ClTySIo None $500 Der De~on cer I Unlimited ~12 I clans trom Tenn. Pnmary C.ll'e year or $1250 Der famlty 
Netwonc m3XImum out-ot·pocket I 

i 

Utili: CommulTIry Healtn Plan I Netwonc mooel HMO inclucmg None None S1.ooo.ooo I~me IAnortlOn:s tor \IInlcn 
commUlTlry nealtn cemers ano benem m3XImum aJl mealc:a./ aCVlca was 
pnv.ne ptl'ISIClanS causes receMC 24 rna. cetot8 

enrollment. or rrurmem 
tor 12 rna.. m OM~ I 

. it 5O'lOJ tor ftl'Sl 12 mo . . 
WzsIIlnqmn: S3.SIC l"IeaM I Vanery at sraM. net'M)nc ano fPA I None I Nona I Unli~ I S,12 
Plan mooel HMO's , 

, SeMel OellWty /jtT'M)nr ACC~: HMO - I1fW! M~ntenana U~~lQcon EPO _ tlCUSM Pt'OY>Oll O~~=Ot1 IPA - InQM(JUIJ P1"ac::a ~ _ I .. 
'~~IStInQ ctlMI1l0n CI~: /jUlI'\erllS r!~ 10 nme oenoas IlI1"O"117'1:S '-"_ ~ noncI •• O. 12-6-12 rnutIIlNI If me ~rson r'I!CIIIWl rnmnenl!'Of I ~ ~ 12.~ ~I't 
tnrtlll~. mot ctlnartlOn ~lClllOl ce aM~ unnl m. Ottlon ~ oe.I avtmIn!./rM I'Of Sl.I c:ananuous ItDlIM _ 1IlSU'!lO. 01 nu Ce1If1 enrolled rot 12 C::;r.7Il.OU:S rro:wns. A 12·12 elM ~ICI 
ebmlnl1. m. IrUtment·~ C1~U$&. 



Monthly Premiums for an Adult Employee Age 351 

, -
I 

SINGLE I FAMILYt I 
I 

, 
RBlUIRED 

INSURANCE I ' I I 
2·PERSOH , 

I 
4 OR MORE 

I 
EJIIPt.OYER 

PROOUcr MALE F£.1ULE OR COUPLE 
I 

3-PERSONS P~ Cmm.lBUTIOH I 

T AIatIama: PrMte Ccoon-.\ I 73.96 I 73.96 I 186.32 I 186.32 

I 
186.32 I ~atsmqle 

I 
prernum 

AJall:ama: Pull/IC Dan0n-8 
/ 

~.O7 

I 
~.O7 

/ 

110.86 I 110.86 

I 
110.86 /SCAt at s:ngle ,. p~rnum 

I ArtlDn-': Canon One I 82.02 82.02 I 160.79 I 259.89 I 2.59.89 i NalIIl!QtJred 

.. ~: CgIJOn TVIO I 93.73 I 93.73 I 183.S1 I 298.12 I 298.12 'NcQ~ 
I ~ Canon Thr!t! I 90.14 I 90.14 , 176.98 I 276.S7 I 275.87 I NalII rl!CIUt'ed 

r-~: Conan Four I 55.43 I 55.43 I iOS.88 I 180.12 I 180.12 I None reoured 

I Olll'lr: SCOPE 
I 

51.94 71.54 

I 
148.47 

I 
148.47 

I 
148.47 I ~ at SIlg.W 

p~ 

F1onda: Stanaara Danon 

I 
72.52 n.S2 

I 
145.82 I 198.95 

I 
198.95 I ~ at SIlqle '1 

pmrarm ! 
.~ 

=Janda: Hign Dpnon 82.42 82.42 162.72 226.11 226.11 
p~ j I I ~ats;nqlll ... --j 

Miln.: MaJneU~ I 
I !nsuOSlo~ (201% + FPLl 91.71 91.71 183.42 274.23 274.23 ~ at unSlJQslC;;:. . 

'-uCSIO~ (101·125% FPL) , 64.55 64.55 129.10 174.93 174.93 me 

MlenlQui: Blue Cress Slue I 
'. "!1leld Canon I 
~. nSUOSla~ (201% + FPLlI 118.06 118.06 271.03 283.93 :3:3.93 ~ ci lJ1.'SlCSXJ2'PO 
I.JllSlO~ (101.200% FPLI ! 7S.71 78.71 180.69 189.29 189.29 me . 
. uldlIQln': Blue Ca~ NetWOr!( I 
~ 1SUOSlOIZI!O (201Cl1:l .F?LlI 112.~5 112.56 251.00 277.90 2Tl.90 ~ ci unSlJOSICXZ2d 
I..JOSl0lZ20 (101·200% FPLlI 75.04 75.04 174.00 185.27 185.27 me 

I 

Tanntaee: MeoTrust I .:8.71 I .:8.71 97.43 I 131.53 I 131.53 moo Del' monm 
r' I 

I I I I I moo per month ~': Community Heattn I 53.57 73.75 137.32 159.36 187.88 

I 
2SIIlnqmn': BasIC MUltn I 

'an , 

~SUCSldIZl!O /200% .F?LlI 95.00 95.00 190.00 295.00 295.00 N/A-sold directty to 
SullSlOIZeO ('OO·12~% FPll1 19.00 19.00 38.00 55.00 5.5.00 inoMCJUalS 

:; 
; . 'EAAGE FOR All. PRODUCT'S: I I 
tm,ng unSUOSldlZed Aates I I 

Mean I 73.46 30.44 168.32 I 220.51 222.41 
Stanoara Deviation I ~2.~0 21.00 .19.49 I 5473 53.21 

-. 
e'flOg SuoslolZeo Rates I 

I 
I I 

I Meani c5.45 68.44 

I 
142.75 

I 
185.41 187.31 

S!andarO DeVlaoon I ~9 SO 19.44 40.83 53.31 62.90 
~ .. 
• ~ales are lor oremlums In er1e<:! as 01 Marc" 31 1989. Maine. Mlcnll~311 ana Wunlnqton slales oNer olrea Orlmoum SUOSl(lll!S tor low .. ncome enrollees. UI\SIIOSIClIZl!d mes are ror ae~ns .... 1" 
Ine.tlmes aaave 200 aereml 01 me If(leraJ covertV Itvel IfPLI ana SUOSIOlna flre5 lor Inose luSt aoove 100 oert%11t fPL. 
1 Af Imes; 2·oerson arouo IS mao. uo 01 emOlovee ill secuse aQe j5 ana rnat 1 Inree or lour ae~n qroup nas rwo aaura OIUS cnllarm. 
J 1L.)n;: rlles ror Mancoo; ~.:unlV 
• ot!!'.er: mes lor Denver aru 
I 1,4'("'0311: rlltS lor ~nfSSH ~ounlV 
, V!'" rales lor arouos or leu rnan IS emOlovees 
~ '1". n,nqlon: rales are Sl1lew,O' lveuQU -
-



EXHIBIT 9 
DATE d.~a Cl ,q 1 

Coverage of Selected Benefits in 15 Health Insurance Plans-He to 93 

Always Covered (15 products) 

• Doctor's Omce VISits 
Alabama Plans A & B: limit to 6 visits/year 
Denver: S15 copayment or 50% coinsurance if procedure performed 
Utah: S20 copayment for specialists 

• Outpatient Diagnostic X-Ray and Laboratory Testing 
Alabama Plans A & B: S3OO/year maximum 

• Outpatient Surgery including doctor's charges and facility charge 
Alabama Plans A & B: S50 copayment for facility 
Utah: S75 copayment for facility 

• Well Baby Care 

• Ambulance 
Alabama Plans A & B: covered ooly if admitted to hospital 
Denver: S100 limit for ambulance only 

• Emergency Room 
Copayments (S25-S50) charged by two-thirds 

• Hospital Inpatient including semiprivate room and board, 
misceJlaneous charges, surgeon's (ees, anesthesiologist's (ees, 
doctor's visits in the hospital and prescriptions 
Alabama Plans A & B: 10 days/year limit, S20/day copayment 
Florida Standard: SI00 copayment days 1-5 
Denver: 50% coinsurance 
Tennessee: S200 copayment per admission 
Utah: S150 copayment for days 1-4 
Washington: S50 copayment per admission 

Almost Always Covered (14 products) 

• Outpatient Routine PhysiClIs 

• Outpatient Immunizations 

• Outpatient PhysiClJ Therapy 
Alabama Plans A & B: S2.000/year limit 
Denver: 50 % coinsurance 

, 

Maine: short-tenn therapy only. must improve significantly in 60 days 
Tennessee: 10 visits/year limit 
Utah: S20 copayment. must tre:u within 60 days of onset 

• Private duty nursing in the hospital 

35 



Coverage at Selected Benefits in IS Health Insur:mce Plans-

Usually Covered (IO-ll products) 

• Outpatient Prescriptions (ll products) 
Typically charge copayment of S3-S 10 
Denver: 50% coninsurance, separate deductible of S50/year 
Maine: available only as a rider 

• Hom~ Health Visits (11 products) 
Denver: 50% coinsurance, 100 visits/year limit 
Tennessee: 60 visits/year limit 

• Routine Hearing Exams and Eye Exams (10 products) 

Sometimes Covered (6-8 products) 

• Convalescent Care, Skilled·-Nursing Facility (8 products) 
Denver: 50 days/year limit per related cause, cover at 50 % hospital room and board rate 
Florida Standard·& High: 20 days/year, S25/day copayment for Standard 
Maine: 100 days/year limit 
Tennessee: 100 days/year. limit 
Michigan Network: S25/day copayment 

• Mental Health - Outpatient (8 products) 
Typically limit either number of visits (20 most common) or dollar amount (S 1 ,000 or S2,000) 
Tennessee: available only as a rider 

• Mental Health - Inpatient (7 products) 
Most have high copayments per day (S100-S2OO) or 50% coinsurance for limited number of 
days (usually 30 days) 
Tennessee: available only as a rider 

• Hospice Care (6 products) 
Denver: 50% coinsurance. 6 month limit 

Least Frequently Covered (1-3 products) 

• Durable Medical Equipment (3 products) 

• Prosthetic and Orthotic Appliances (2 products) 

• Podiatry (1 product) 

• Genetic Testing and Counseling (1 product) 

-Table 9 lisu bcncfiu inc:lude.d ill IS insuranc:e pi&ll.l otTcn:d or approved by Health Can: for the Un.iIUUn:d Pro~m proJCC:u. urrulAtlOQ.l 
on thex bencfiu are ahown. iDCluding .oinsuranc:e nu:. of in:.tu:r thin 20 pen:eru pud by the enrollee. copaymenu oi ~lCr Ib..&A S 10. 
and c:ellin,. 00 the number of visilA or t.oul .lurgea. 
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I:-rrRODUCTION 

In 1986. The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation established the Health Care for the Uninsured 

Program (HCt'P) to support the deveiopment and implementation of new public/private nnancing 

arrangements at the state and local level which would improve access to care for the uninsured. At 

that time, new research revealed that nearly two-thirds of the estimated 37 million uninsured were 

employed persons or their dependents. and that over half of these working uninsured were pan of 

small businesses with 25 or fewer employees. In the absence of major new federal or state programs 

to address the uninsured problem. the demonstrations established under HCUP focused on expanding 

and refining the existing employment-based insurance system in order to provide coverage for 

uninsured small businesses and individuals. 

The Foundation awarded a total of 15 grants to states and nonprofit organizations. (See 

Appendix I for list of these grantees). Fourteen of the projects sought to develop new health 

insurance mechanisms for small businesses or individuals. and one project is offering a health 

insurance brokering and information service. Of the 14 seeking to develop an indemnity or managed 

care product. 10 reached the enrollment phase. 

~1ost of the projects conducted surveys of small employers. in order to understand more 

thoroughly the nature of their small business market. They used the resulting marketing research data 

in designing new and innovative insurance products for currently uninsured small groups. This 

monograph provides an analysis of these survey dlta and the insurance products being developed by 

the demonstration projects. 

This report has four sections. The rirst part summarizes 12 surveys of small emDioyers as a 

basis for identifying the specd ~hara::tenstics of the small cmployer market. The secana se~tion 

analyzes 15 heaith insurance products designed or approved by these demonstration proJects. This is 

followed in the third se~tion by a discussion of three product design innovations -- limiting Lie 

provider network. limiting benerits. :lila requiring major cost sharing -- that can reduce Insurance 

premiums. Cuncluding, the founh section reviews the r:mge of approaches that wiil be r.e~ed to 

-::';:O:lIld insur:lI1.:e -:ovt!fa;;e \vlli:!ly t,~nJu;;!1 Llur employer-h.l.ScJ system. 
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We examined data from 12 independent surveys of small employers conducted or sponsored 

by projects funded under The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation's Health Care for the Uninsured 

Program. (See Appendix II for a list of the survey reports.) Our analysis focuses on common 

questions posed by the surveys in rive broad categories: (1) characteristics of small firms that do not 

offer insurance. (2) characteristics of employees in these non-insuring small firms. (3) reasons 

reported by employers tor not providing insurance. (4) employer contributions toward premiums tor 

employees and dependents. and (5) sample plans offered to employers. 

The survey instruments, administered between early 1987 and January 1989, vary because 

they were designed to meet the unique information needs of individual projects. For example. the 

definition of a small firm ranged from rirms with ten or fewer employees in Utah to firms with 100 

or fewer employees in Wisconsin. The geographic scope of the surveys also varied from a single 

metropolitan area to several regions within a state to entire states. A variety of survey methods were 

used including telephone surveys (used by a majority of projects), direct mail (used by approximately 

one-third of the projects) and face-to-face interviews of employers (used by one project). A number 

of projects tollowed-up their screen surveys with focus groups or interviews of small employers. 

The broad variation in the type and structure of the data collected from the projects made 

pooling of the data impossible. Rather than aggregating all the data. this report provides a side-by

side comparison of responses to common questions posed by the projects in order to characterize 

small employers and their interest in health insurance. 

Characterisri.:s (~f Smail F:r.ns Th::lt Do ~0t Provide H~alth !r:sunnce To Emnlovees 

The iii.:ciihood ur" l small empioyer offering health insurance to employees is rei:noo to a 

number of characteristics of the tirm. including tirm size. type of industry. extent of empioyee 

turnover. and proportion of part-time workers. It is also seen that the majority of tinns reporting to 

be uninsured have never Offered insurance [0 their employees. \Vhile most small empioyers le~ 

about health insur:mce through agents ;lna brokers. ;l signiricant portion do not have a reguiar source 

of information regarding he:lith insur:mce. 



The survey data reveal that the likelihood that a tinn wdl offer insurance to emolovees . . . 
declines as the size of the finn decreases. and a high percentage of finns with fewer than 10 

employees are not insured as shown in Table 1. While 98 percent of larger finns with 100 or more 

employees offer coverage to employees. approximately 80 percent of finns with 10-19 full-time 

employees offer insurance. only two-thirds of firms with 5-9 employees offer insurance. and about 

h~f_~f those .. with_ 1 ~ employees offer insurance. The lack or insurance among the "rnicrotirms." 

which we define as less than 10 employees. is a very significant concern given that these businesses 

constitute approximately 49 percent. of the total population of the working uninsured/ as.spawn in 

ChJft 1 on the following page. 

-. TABLE 1 
Size of Firms That Offer 

Health Insurance to Employees 

No. of Utah 
.:-- . Full-Time . -. - Maine (Salt Lake Wijconsin . "-" 

--
. 

Employeesu Denver (Brunswick) City) (4 Counties) .. 
% % % % 

0 26.0 I 11.5 I 23.0 30.2 

1-4 52.0 I 41.0 
, 

54.0 39.0 

5-9 67.0 I 66.0 I 85.0 I 61.9 

lO-l9 82.0 
,. 

34.0 .. 73.7 

20-49 * I .. I .. 36.8 

50-99 I .. I .. I * I 97.6 

.. Survey did not measure rinns in this size category. 
**"Full-time' is generaily detined as working 30 or more hours per week. 

:P. Short. cell .. .-\ Profile !1T' Fnin~ured ,·\meric:m<;: ":H!l~n31 \fedicJI E'<rendirure S·Jr:~v. 
Research Findings I, \DHHS Publk:mon ~o. DHS 89-34-+3). \Rockvlile .. \10: :-';CHSR/HCTA. 
Public He:l.ith S':r.'ICe. September 1989). p. 13. 
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Nearly Half of the Working Uninsured 
Are Employed in Very Small Firms 

23~~ singles IIOt workllig 
and families wltilout 
wOIking adul 

77% WOI kers or 

their dependents 16% firms with greater 

---_____ than 100 employees ----

17%tir:ms 
with 26-100 
employees 

18% firms with 
10-25 emoloyees 

----------------

~9~~ firms Willi less 
than 10 empluyees 

36.91111ilion uninsured 
(HIUer age 65 

28.4 million working 
lIll ins 1I r eu 

:-)lJIHCt.: ,'c;II·:t:tl 11,,111 r JClI::lll <.111<11'.::;IS lJI r l~.1ES tl ... l..i 
'iI:;[I!lldlkr 1987 



Survey data show that the percentage or small tirms which provide heJ.lth insurance to 

employees varies considerably across industries as shown in Table 2. Firms in the construction. retail 

trade. and service industries are the least likely to offer insurance. whereas manufacturing firms. 

mining tirms. and wholesale trade tirms tend to have higher rates of coverage. These differences in 

the coverage rates of various industries retlect variations in the nature of the work and the historv or 

culture of each industry. For exampie. manufacturing and mining businesses are generaiiy unionized. 

and unions have historically made health insurance a high priority for their members. Construction 

and retail businesses use more part-time and seasonal-employees. who have nonraditionally been 

offered coverage by empioyers. 

TABLE 2 
Industry Type of Small Firms That Offer 

Health Insurance to Employees 
- - . - _ .. _-_. -- _ .. - - -. - . ---- :~:; .-."::;:':". ." - ..... --

Utah West 
Industry Maine New Iersey (Salt l..lke Virginia WISconsin 

Type Denver (BrunSWIck) (15 Counties, City) (Statewide) (4 Counties) 

Manuiacturing I 79.5 66.6*' .' 3~.0· 77.0- .. '-79:5-- -.~-. '---77:4' . -I 
Mining I 76.9 50.0* - I 100.0 83.5 - I 
Wholesale Trade I 73.5 - 31.0 - 74.4 - ! 
A.griculture. Forestry, I 7"1.4* I --- --- - I ... - 56:4'--" ./ Fishing ::0.0* - :5.0· 73.3 

"Tr:tnsp~·. Comm .• - . 

1- 5~.-0. I 
..- -_.-f- ... --t,,· -_ .. _ .... ~- .-. ---'I' --" -.--

Utilities 59.4- - 73.0 SO.4 5S.: 

Fin. Ins. & Real Estate I 6:.S .18.8 I 58.0 I 54.0 73.0 I 5:.6 

ServIces I 59.0 ·H.7 I 56.0 I 58.0 I 74.5 I J.9.7 

Cunstruction I J.0.8 I 36.9 I 60.0 i .18.9 1 59.: I .;8.4 

Retat..i Tracie I J.6.0 I - I J.9.0 I - I 58,4 I -

• The smau numoer 01' survey resoonaents U1 ll1ese tnduslnes limIts conlidence in these ligures. 

The Wisconsin survey conrirmed this phenomenon showing that tirms with seJSon:li 

emoiovment are less likelv [0 on'er heJ.lril insur:mce to emoiovees th:m rirms with more ~()ns[:mt . ... . . 

I 
I 
r 

, 
r 
r 

, , 
, 

I , 

employment. Fifty-six percent of Wi~~onsin 's smJJi tirms r.:~()rting ~ons[:m( empioymem orf\!rea 

insurance. JS ~ompareli to ++4 rerc:.!nt M smJJi tirms reporti:ig some seJson:li emnloymem p:merr.s. 
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The surveys also showed that few smail tirms otter h~th insurance to pan-time workers. 

Even those tirms that do oifer health insurance oiten exclude pan-time employees from receiving 

coverage, providing it only to full-time employees. In Wisconsin. 83 percent of employers who 

provide insurance offered it only to full-time employees: only 17 percent offered coverage to both 

full-time and pan-time employees. Smail firms that do not oner health insurance to employees 

:nerally have a greater proportion or part-time workers than small firms that do oifer insurance. 

~;or example. the Alabama survey reveaied that 25 percent or' the workforce of non-insuring smail 

firms in the state were part-time employees as compared to 9 percent of the workforce of firms that 

offer insurance. _. . i 
..... _ r ....... - . !'#t .~_ 

The surveys showed that employment in small firms may not be as unstable. with regards to 

employee tenure and turnover. as has been previously reported for this market. In Denver, 41 

percent of smail firms reported no job changes within the last year and another 28 percent reported 

only one or two changes. In Wisconsin. turnover was similar for both insuring and non-insuring 

businesses. with 76 percent of employees in insuring tirms and 72 percent of employees in non

insuring firms having been employed for more than one year. Similar figures were reported in 

Birmingham where 77 percent of the workforce of the smail firms surveyed had been employed 

steadily by that rirm for more than one year. and 57 percent had been employed for over three years. 

It appears that at any single point in time. those tirms that are currently uninsured are also 

chronically uninsured. Surveys showed that most smail tirms that did not have health insurance had 

never oifered insurance to their employees. Only 9.0 percent of non-insuring small firms in San 

Francisco and 15 percent in Utah had ever offered coverage to employees before. In addition. it 

appears that only approximately one-third of sm:l11 firms that do not offer insurance have recently 

considered doing so. ~fost non-insuring smail c!mployers surveyed had not investigated various hc!alth 

insurance options within me past two years. In S:m Fr:mcis.:a. unly 33 percent had looked into 

providing hC!:llth lnSUrln.:;!. :.md in Wis-:onsin. ";'1 percent h:lJ investigated he:l1th insurJl1cc! in me past 

two years. 

Unlike I:lrger rir.r.s. small tirms du r.ot hlve employee benerits personnel. One or the 

~h:l1lenges ror reaching L1is market is how to communic:lte wlm the owner. who usuail y makc!S the 

decision Jhour \1,hether l'r not to offer coveral!e. These surveys found that agents and brokers are the 



major source of information about health insurance for smail employers. but that a sigruncant propor

tion of non-insuring small firms repon that they do not have a regular source of information. For. 

example-, 19.9 percent of non-insuring small firms in Denver. md 17.5 percent in the Maine sample 

had no source of information about insurance. 

Characteristics of Employees Who Work In Non-insuring F!rTns 

The surveys asked employers to repon the age, sex and level of compensation for their 

employees-. Age and sex are used in determining the price of insurance. Wage levels affect an 

employee's ability to afford premium contributions as well as copayments and deductibles required by 
rri-any:plans-~-=-~·-'·c,- .. ,;,-=-::-=~"--='-"'-"~=-'----~.': .-:;..;:... . ..;..::.-;,-.:. - -.... -.. : ... --.-.;..:=-:=~-- -.-. 

The workforce of non-insuring small firms is composed of a high percentage of younger 

employees as" shown· in Table-3:- The percentage of workers age 29 years' or less ranged . from 29 to 

43 percent and those age 39 years or less ranged from 56 to 70 percent in four of the surveys. The 

Wisconsin SUf¥ey-also- ~pm:ted.figures-tOf-insuring small empioyers. but found no major differences 

between insuring and non-insuring tirms in the percentages of workers in each age group. 
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TABLE 3 
Age of Employees in Non-Insuring Small Firms 

I Alabama I West Virginia Wisconsin I 

I 
A.ge ( BinningnamJ 

I 
Denver. lSt:J,tewide) (~ CountiesJ I 

% % % Cf I ,0 

16-19 I 5.4 1- 3.0 2.0 8.9 I 
20-29 2~.8 I 33.0 27.0 34.2 I 
30-39 26.6 I 29.0 31.0 27.2 I 
40-49 I 2004 I 20.0 I 23.0 I 16.6 I 
50-59 14.1 I 10.0 9.0 I 7.9 I 

60-64 I 7.1 I 3.0 .+.5 3.4 I 
65+ I 1.9 I 1.0 I -+.0 1.7 I 

N'on-insuring small firms have a higher proportion of female employees than insuring small 

fi~ as shown in Table 4.,. f~.r example. in both Alabama and Wisconsin. over 50 percent of the 

workforce of non-insuring small firms is female. :lS complred to lround 30 percent of firms that offer 

insurance. This margin was much narrower in Denver. with the percentage of females in non

insuring rirms just slightly higher than insuring rirms. The cost of health insurance coverage ior 

women of ~hild bearing age is often higher than the cost of insurance for men in the same age 

bracket. dUe! to claims for obstetrics and maternity services. This can raise the cost of coverage for 

businesses with more female employees. 



TABLE 4 
Percentage or Workforce by S~X in 

Insuring and Noninsuring Small Firms 

I 
Alabama I I 

Wi5C()n5m j 
(Binmngiuml Denver (~ CountIesl ! 

Sex-- ·r .£nsuring I-~o~; I fmunng I Noninsunng 

I 
Insunng 

I 
~oninsunng i 

(%) (%) ( ~) (%) (%) I 
I 

Female I 32.0 I 54.0 I ~0.7 1 42.8 I 31.3 I 51.5 I 
Male I 68.0 I 46.0 I 59.3 I 57.: - I 68.7 I ~8.5 I 

Another characteristic of the employees of small tirrns is that many tend to be low wage

earners. Small employers hire a high proportion of low-wage workers, with non-insuring small firms 

hiring more than insuring small firms. In the Wisconsin survey of employers with fewer than 100 

employees. approximately one-half of all workers earned $3.35 - $5.99 per hour. which at the time 

(1987) was just above the minimum wage as shown in Table 5. ~on-insuring firms hired 21 percent 

more workers in this low-wage range than insuring tirms. 

TABLE 5 I 
Wage Level of Employees in Insuring & 

I ;";oninsuring SmJll Firms 
I I 

I 
I 

Wage Level Wisconsin (4 Counties)'" 
I 

I Per Hour Insuring ~oninsuring 

< S3.35 I 0.0 I 3.4- I 

53.35-5.99 I :. 7.7 I 68.9 
: 

56.00-8.99 , 
::.0 I :1.7 I 

59.00-11.99 I 3.9 I 1.7 I 
S 1 :.00-14. 99 I 6.9 I -+.0 I 
S 15.00-18.00 I .J..! I 0.0 ;1 

I 

'C:~rvc:v 01 itrms wan 100 or 1':'.I,er emnioyccs In lour \VisconsLn countles. 
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The larger composition of low-wage workers in non-insuring tirms may be an inrluential 

factor in the employers' aecision to not offercoverag'e. A tixed premium payment represents a 

higher proportion of the low-wage worker's payroll than that of a high-wage worker. so an employer 

is less likely to see .. ,t)le yaiue in such an investment for a lower-paid worker who may be less-skilled 

and easier to replace. An employee's wage levei also determines hislher ability to afford coverage, 

with lower income empioyees having less income to spend on health insurance than higher income 

employees. Thus. even if employers offered these employees coverage and contributed toward the 

cost of their premium. many of thes-e workers'-ma"y" elect to receive casiieo-mpensation ramer than 

health inSurance'coverage.-

Reasons ReOOfied By Small Emplovers F0f' Not Provlding-fn5ura~e To ·EmpIQY~-'----'· 

~en_aslced, why they. cio. Ilo.t.off~r health Lnsurange benerlts toempl9Yees ... th~Jlumb_er one 

reason reported by small employers is co~t. ~ shown in Table 6. Small fi.rrns typica}ly have lower 

proiits. and thus fewer resources with which to pay the high cost of premiums than larger. more 

prorltable firms. This cash shortage problem can be compounded for thinly capitalized firms or those 

with seasonal business cycles. In addition. the cost of employee health benetits plans are lO~ 

percent higher for smaller tirms than for larger tirms. according to a srudy by the Small Business 

Administration.; Thus. higher health beneiit costs and lower profits help explain the differenceS in 

coverage rates between large and small tirms. 

The second most prevalent reJSon given by small employers for not offering insurance is that 

many of their employees are insured elsewhere. usually under a spouse's plan. As a result. many 

employers feel that they do not need to oner coverage themselves. This tinding was corroborated by 

the employees of smail businesses in Wisconsin, The survey there included not omy business owners 

but also their employees. md -:onrirmed thJt many small business employees are covered under L,e 

heaith i:1SUrlIlCe pians or" spouses empioyetl dsewnere. 

:rCF In-:oroor:.ltcJ. :-f~J!th (Jre c~,)v~r:!ge :!r.J (,)m in S~:lil :lnJ LJrge Businesses, prepared for 
SBA. Oftice or" .-\JVOClCV (Washing1on. D.C.: .\prt! IS. 1~)S7), -:ired by General A~ccuntlng Ol1ice. 
H~:l!th rn~urJnce: Clq r::cre:!s~s L~:!Li t() C,lWr:lge Limit3tl('nS :md (,)st Shifting tWashington. 
D.C.: .\Iay i~19()1. 

:0 



TABLE 6 
Reasons Reported by Smail Employers 

For Not Offering Health Insurance to Their Employees 

FaclOn In Oeci.ioa 
~O( 10 Offer lruunoc:e 

~ 
Too Expenaive 
Firm NO( Sufficiently 

Profitable 

Wnrtt'orce Considenlions: 

.~abama I 
,Birnun2naml SJn Die20 

64.7 

:.s.0 

Many Employees inJu'1'I!iif='- ... -'=-=--===:';';; p:=.:...:_._o ... 

Ebcwhere 67.3 ~9.0 

Employeea can be Hired 
Wilhoot Providing 
Inmraoc:e 

High Employee Turnover 
Employee. Don't Want It 

Insul'1lnc:e Maricel: 
Company Turned Down: 

Too Small 
, 

Cannot Find An 
AccepLlble Plan 

l..aclt of Informauool 
Difficulty Judging Plana 

Employee. Cannot Qualify: 
Preexisting Conditiona 

Company Turned Down: 
Type of Bu.inc .. 

·Survey did nol asle this que.llon. 

~2.8 

19.0 
39.1 

:.s.0 

::.8 

17.9 

-11.3 

11.4 

.. 

33.0 
2:.0 
25.0 

2:.0 

3:.0 

19.0 

[0.0 

7.0 

I \faine 
D~nver (BruIUW1Ck) 

-16.5 

57.6 
:.3.2 
16.0 

[9.2 

24.5 

[6.9 

3.6 

:.9 

~9.2 

35.6 

[9.6 
[3.6 
12.7 

10.3 

14.7 

16.0 

7.9 

• 

-:-:'.6 

~.8 

53.1 

~.9 

19.0 
~3.9 

. 
31.5 

31.6 

:.u 

. I 

Various characteristics of the workforce and labor lTI:rrket were cited next as important factors 

in the decision not to offer insurance. First. many small employers stated that they can hire workers 

without oifering health benefits. This r':lctor v:rries :lcross re;ions and across industries. orren based 

on the demand for labor and whether L1e industry hJS trJdit:onall y offered ~overage to employees. 

For eX:lffiple. due to an avaIl:lble labor market. 'over half of :..~e uninsured small employers in Denver 

stated th:lt they could recruit and hire employees \vithout providing insurance. .-\ relJtlveiy high 

percem:lge of employers also report th:lt their employees '\!o not want" health insurance. posslbl y 

bec:luse these workers are alre:ldy insured through :mother S0urce. or bec:luse they prer'er cash income 

over he:l.ith insurance benerits. High emolaye\! turnover WJS lIloti1t!r reJSon gIven oy I!moioyers ror 

not orfering cover:lge. 

[1 
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In addition. a number of small employers reported not orfering insurance to empioyees 

because of difficulties in ~~gotiating the insurance market. A significant number of employers said 

that their company was turned down tor coverage because the tirm was too small to qualify for 

available insurance plans. Some could not tind an "accepuble~ plan. while others reported that they 

had difficulty rinding and evaluating different health plans due to a lack of information. A lower 

percentage of employers reported that they did not offer coverage because their employees could not 

g~~ify. for various insurance plans due to preexisting medical conditions. A relativeiy small number 

of firms were excluded by insurers because of their industry .type. 

Although most employers cite the high cost of premiums as the most important reason why 

they do n~t offer insuranc~.:c~st is' obviously not the o~y important factor in their decision. A large 

percentage of small employers stated that they would not offer coverage even if the employee paid the 

entire premium. Only 58 percent of small employers in West Virginia and 39 percent in,Denver 

responded that they would be willing to administer a health insurance plan if the employee paid the 

entire premium. Similarly, when non-insuring small employers in West Virginia were asked if they 

would be interested in making an affordable health insurance plan available to their employees. 53 

percent responded no. This would indicate that even oifering a fully subsidized "free' health. plan 

may not be enough to encourage some non-insuring small employers to administer health insurance 

benetits. 

The West Virginia survey also asked small employers who do purchase health insurance for 

their employees to identify what factors have intluenced their decision. The reasons cited most otten 

were to keep employees healthy (78 percent). to help retain employees (64 percent). to increase 

productivity (60 percent). to remain competitive with similar tirms (57 percent), to help recruit 

employees (-+7 percent). lIld to respond to employee demlIlds for coverage (40+ percent), Similarly, 

uf the non insuring small empioyers in Florida who reported 1Il interest in offering coverage, 59 

percent responded that employees "ne:!d it.·' :.md :: percent said that they would use insurlIlce to 

reward productive empioyees. Thus. while! m:my small empioyers are deterred from purchasing 

,;overage for l variety of reasons. uthers see the v31ue in Offering health insurJl1ce to thelf empioyees. 

\lthoU!;n We[:! IS .:onsld~r3Dle [;!:;lOnJi \ JflJtiun . .1 mJlurity ut sm3.l1 ~mpil)y~rs \\,no Ju llrr~r 

, ., 



percentage of employers paying the enure premIUm ranges !Tom 54 iJercent in Arizona to 84 percent 

in New lersey. A smaller percentage or' employers. ranging from 14 to 31 percent pay some portion 

of employee premiums. In all but one survey, the percentage contributing nothing at all was less than 

10 percent. 

TABLE 7 
I 

Portion of Premium Paid by i 
I 

.. ___ ._.E.!!!piQJe.~s _fq~J:uJI.-TiIl1e Employees'!fld f9r Dependents 
I 

.. - -.. --.-- - i 
PortiOD of Arizona ~ainc New Jeney· WilCOnain ! 

Prenuum PlIid (Statewide) SaD fraocuo;;o Denver (BruUWlC:lt) (IS Counuea) (4 COWIlleal I 

by Etmlloyer Emp. Dep. ElIID. Deo. Em;I. Dco. Emu. Dep. EtmJ. Deo. Emu. Dep. I 
All 54.1 :!oJ.2 I 79.0 I 32.0 I 73.15 I 37.9 I 65.0 38.8 I 84.0 I 62.0 I 64.5 I 52.8 I 

Some 21.7 10.1 17.0 I 14.0 I :1.4 I 14.6 I :.5.3 41.4 14.0 I 10.0 I 31.1 I 31.1 I 

I 2.0 I I I 2.0 I I I 
None 24.3 66.7 50.0 5.0 47.5 9.2 19.8 8.0 4.4 16.2 I 

-For depeDderu covel'llge in New Jeney, 20 perceru reported "nO( applicable/ineligible" or 'don't Icoow." 

Small employers are less likely to pay for dependent coverage. In San Francisco. for 

example, while 79 percent of small employers who offered coverage paid the total premium for their 

individual employees only 32 percent paid the total premium for dependent coverage. Likewise. 

while 2 percent paid none of the empioyee costs for their employees. 50 percent paid none of the 

dependents' premiums. Across the projects. the percentage of employers paying the full premium for 

dependents (ranging from 23 percent in Arizona to 62 percent in New Jersey) is substantially lower 

than the percentages of those contributing the full premium for employee coverage. These data rer1ect 

a national decline in the number of employers who provide dependent coverage, J trend which has 

..:ontributed to increasing the size of the uninsured population in recent years. 

,-\ signiri..:ant pOllion of ~mploy~rs who ..:urrently do not offer coverage were unsure how 

much they would be wiiling [0 spend on ~mploy~~ h~:uth insurance as shov.:n in Tjble 5, In SJll 

FranCISCo. 26 percent saId they" Jon 't know" how much they would spend. while in ~ew ] ersey 35 

percent said it "J~pends" on other t'Jctors, Of those who mIght purchase coverage. the t\vo surveys 

found 16-17 percent wiiling to pay less L'1an 5:5 per month per ~mployee, The most likeiy range :5 

525 - SiS per montn With respons~ rrom 37.5 p~rcl.!nt in S .. iIl Francls,,:o and :: percent In :--:~w 

:3 
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Jersey. A smaller number would be wiiling to spend over S75 or more per month. as reponed by 

20.5 percent in San Francisco and 10 percent in New lersey. 

TABLE 8 
Maximum Amount Non-Insuring Employers Would Be 

Willing To Pay For Insurance (Fer Employee Per ~fonth) 

I 
New Jersey· 

.... .. .-- ..... .,.-. San Francisco· (15 Counties) 

Less than S25· -" I 16.0% 17.0% 

$25-575 I 37.5 22.0 

$75 or more I 20.5 10.0 

Don't Know/Depends I 26.0 16.0 

Would NOT Buy 
I 

N/A li.Q 

• San rnollClJC:O QAIa COIICC~ In rcoruarv I !>Illl!. 

"!'few Jency dala collceted in December 1988· January 1989. 

Sample Flans Offered To-Employers 

In order to get a better idea of what type of benetits small employers want and how much 

they are willing to pay to obtain these benetits. a few of the projects used focus groups to assess 

sample health plans and to ask small employers if they would be willing to purchase these plans. 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 
r 
I 

I 

Their responses to these plans confirmed that many uninsured small employers are price sensitive with , 

regards to premium costs and want few restrictions on hospita.i care. In general. small employers 

want insurance plans similar to those offered by Ilrger employers. 

The survey responses reveal th:lt small employers lre price sensitive about health insurance 

premiums. For exampie. the Wisconsin survey I isted four hypothetic:ll major medical plans-two 

individual poiicies and two dependent policies. .-\11 four plans would require enroilees to pay a S 100 

deductible and :0 percent of covered chlrges. The four plans differed only in the amount of the 

premium. When asked if they would purchase each of the plans. 22.-+ percent of employers 

responded that they \vould derinitely buy the single cover:lge pl:m \vith a 530 premium. \,hile oilly 

12.5 percent would derinitely buy the singie cover:lge plan with:l 550 premium. Simliariy. 13.3 

percent of cmotovers w()uid ddinitelv nr'fer th(! J~[1emjem r!:ln with a S75 premium. whereas oilly 5 . .! 

percent WOUld Jdinirci:, (lrter Lf-Je Jepemlem rt:m with :l S 1 SO premium. Results such J5 L'::!Se sUl;gesr 

:.1:lt rrovlllin~ rremlum 'JrslJies to t::;! ~:;:[1Il)\W ~JV r~su:t :n more emotovers provlJing ~l)\'er:l:;e. 

'-! 



The Tennessee survey' s sampie plan. which was a iower-cost plan emphasizing 

routine/preventive care and limiting hospital inpatient care. was unpopular primarily due to its 

limitations on hospital care. Survey respondents expressed their opinion that hospitalization coverage 

is one of the critical basic features of a health insurance plan and that they are not interested in a 

product which substantially limits this benetit. In fact. small employers in San Francisco rated 

inpatient care as-the..most-important.~i.ce to-c~",er.,.w.ith- private physician oruce visits raci::ed 

second and hospital emergency room visits ranked third. 

The Denvel pIOjecr-qoeried-srnaH-emproyers--aboot<rSJInt1Ie-ptalr with four featu.rer.ff) 

patient pays a small amount (55 to S1O) for each doctor or-dinic visit and-the-plan-pays-,the-r-est. (2) 

patier.lt t?~ys_ ~1.02Q,f~~.~~_~:.h.oSE~ta1,admission ~'!he PLan::Pay~~est •. ~3f patieDt.~ ~~()nly the 

doctors and hospital,S participating J,n,!he plan~.@d. (4)_pr.e:~;<.isti.ng conditions are..-eAcltl~ed from 

coverage for one year. 

About half of small employers surveyed were at least somewhat interested in the proposed 
-

plan. The co-payment feature for doctor or clinic visits was regarded most favorably by small 

employers. The features that employers appeared to be most negative about were the large co

payment for each hospitalization and the restricted choice of providers. It was not surprising that 

employers who were interested in the proposed plan were more positive about all four features than 

were uninterested employers. 

Denver small employers. both those who provide insurance and those who do not. were also 

asked how much they would pay for the plan. About a quarter of respondents said they would pay up 

to $30 per month per employee and about a tifth said they would pay over $60 per month. On 

average. these employers reported they would pay about $.+5 per month .- J tigure less t.'11l1 half t!le 

lverage monthly premIum reported by the small employers in the sample who now provide coverage. 

Those employees that are not now orfering cover:lge, however, were \\filling to pay only :laour 5:9 

per month. This supportS the tindings or' previous surveys UllC a major re:l.Son for small empioyers 

noc orfering health insurll1ce is cost. ft also h:l.S importll1t implicacions r'or pricing 111 insurance pill1 

if the goal is to penetrate the m:lrket of small employers who do not now provide health insurance. 

15 
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In attempting to expand health insurance coverage to the uninsured. policy makers. insurers 

and providers must decide what type or insurance products shouid be made available to small 

employers- -and individuais." ,This·-section describes the service delivery networks. cost sharing 

provisions. cost containment features. benerits and premiums or 15 insurance products developed or 

supported by nine demonstration projects paiticipatinfin The""Roben WooaToIinS'on'FOtlliOatiOn"S 

Health Care for the- Uninsured Program. According to our analysis. all·the 'plans reviewed here offer 

a core of basic benerlts'and virmaHy-ail rely on mln:1ged-eare s~temS-for delivering these-services. 

The plans differ signirl~antiy, however,; in theiruse-of-deductibles. coinsurance~ copayment ... -

mechanisms for sharing costs at the time of service delivery. This section also contrasts..the features 

of plans with the lowest and highest premiums. 

Service Deliverv Network 

The projects overwhelmingly have chosen to use managed care service delivery systems in 

order to minimize costs. as shown in Chart 2 on the following page. Most of the projects have used 

health maintenance organizations (HMOs). including group, stan and individual practice association 

models ({PAs). as the delivery system. The HMOs compensate practitioners using a variety of salary, 

fee-for-service and capitation mechanisms. These managed care models all require enrollees to seek 

care tirst trom a "gatekeeper" primary care provider. who judges whether specialist services are 

required. Only one plan (~1ichigan Blue CrosslBlue Shield) is a traditional indemnity product. while 

another (Denver) is an indemnity plan that requires beneticiaries to use an exclusive provider 

organization IEPO) of physician and hospital services_ 

Several projectS I.-\labama. D~m'er. T cnn:!ssee. Ctlh I have negotiated substantl:ll discountS 

from hospit:lls or have made special arrangements for serving low-income enrollees. To lower the 

~ost of delivenng prImary ~are services. three projects (Alabama. Tennessee. :ll1d Utah) depend on 

-:ommumty he:llth ~ent~rs. These three are also the l'riiY ones sponsored by private org:ul1.utions. 

with no Jirect SUOPOrt :':am state or local governments. For 10w-income enroilees in the Denver 

plan. deductIbles for inoatient Clre Jre waived ir" :'1ey use elm:!f of t' .... o publicly-supportet1 hosolt.:lls. 
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CHART 2 

Plan Features 

INSURANCE SEfMCE DEUVERY OEDUCTlBLf COINSURANCE CAP. 1 MAXIMUM BEHEm : PRHXlSTlNG ! 
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MAXIMUM 
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p~aans '3muv cCinsurance .-
53.2.:0 eer ramuv 
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As is typical of HMOs. a majority of the plans do not have deductibles. but rather charge 

fixed~ollar copayments for specific servic~ ~ the p~eferred method of cost-sharing, as shown in 

Chart 2. ~ few. however. do use deductibles. For example. the traditional indemnity plan 

(Michigan Blue Crossl Blue Shield) has a standard deductible of S 100 per individual or.S200 per 

family per year and coinsurance of 80 percent paid by the plan and 20 percent paid by the enrollee. 

The EPa-indemnity product (Denver) has a 5250 deductible and a 50 percent coinsurance fate on the 

first $5,000 of expenses and also charges copayments for some outpatient physician visits. Alabama 

BasicCare (Plans A and B) hasa· S 100 per .person· deductible withW/20 percent coinsurance plus 

copayments for both outpatient and inpatient services. except for prescription drugs. Arizona's 

Option F~ur. whi(:h, is designed to serve asa catastrophic plan •. has" ;l_9eductibl~Qf. S2...QOQ per person 

per year. the highest deductible of any plan . 

. ,.~~ To protect enrollees from catastrophic claims. nine of the plans have set either an annual 

coinsurance cap or a limit on the maximum out-of-pocket contribution that an enrollee is expected to 

pay. The remaining six.; however. do not cap out-of-pocket expenses. 

~ine plans offer: an "unlimited" amount of eight covered services. while six limit their 

benetits to an annual or lifetime maximum. "Unlimited" generally refers only to medical and hospital 

services but not to menta! health. alcohol or substance abuse services, hospice and convalescent care. 

~faximum benerit amounts vary with annual limits of 520.000 - 525.000 per person and lifetime 

ceilings of S 1 miilion per person. 

In order to reduce the chances th:lt people will decide to enroil in an insurance pian only aiter 

they become ill. insurers commonly exclude coverJge of preexisting medica! conditions for a cecum 

period of time following enrollment. .-\s shown in Cl1m 2. :::ost of the plans have preeXIsting 

..:ondition clJuses mat limit wverJge for 3 to I:: months. however three plans have no restrictions and 

others allow CI![UID sl!rvices to be covl!red Juring thl! I!xclusion period. For examoie. In the (our 



Arizona pians. the 12-month exclusion period applies to inpatient hospital services. but not to 

outpatient services. Similarly, the MaineCare plan. which excludes coverage for most preexisting 

conditions for 90 days following enroilmen14'ooes-cover pregnancy-related services during this period. 

All 15 plans require enrollees to contact their oftlces prior to any non-emergency hospital 

stay; without such prior notiiication. the benerits would be reduced. Only one plan would require 

enrollees to seek second opinions for certain surgical procedures. 

Benefits 
-- ., ------ "-~--."-'" -'-'~-----"---'--""---

All 15 insurance products cover inpatient and outpatient services. with some containing a 

wider variety of benerits than others. "Internal" limitations on these beneiits include restrictions_on . _ .. -'"",-.- -.-_ ... - -. - -_. __ .. -

the scope of services and cost-sharing requirements. Table 9 highlights internal limitations. including 

nigh coirisurance rates paid by the enrollee (greater than 20 percent), large copayments for individual 

services (greater than$lO)~ and otherresttictions.on-the dollaramount-Dr--volume-t>i-services,;----

Examination of these products reveals a core of basic benerits similar to that found in most 

comprehensive insurance plans. All 15 products cover doctor's office visits. outpatient x-ray and 

laboratory testing, outpatient surgery, well baby Clre. emergency care. ambulance services. and basic 

--lnpatienfhosprtafservices~ . ~otable restrictions include Alabama's limits of six doctor office visits 

and ten hospital days per year. Denver requires 50 percent coinsurance on hospital stays for the rirst 

$5.000 of expenses. Large copayments chlrged by other pl::ms range from S50 per admission to 5150 

per day for the first four days. 
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Cuverage or Sdected Benerits in 15 Insurance Plans'" 

Always Covered (15 products) ! 

• Doctor's Office Visits 
Alabama Plans A & B: limit to 6 visits/year 
Denver: S15 copayment or 50% coinsurance if procedure performed 
Utah: S:O copayment for specialists --

J 

• Outpatient Diagnostic X-Ray and Llboratory Testing 
Alabama Plans A & B: 53OO/year maximum 

• Outpatient -Surgery including doctor's- charges· and facility charge - .~- .... _.-
Alabama Plans A & B: S50 copayment for facility 
Utah: S75 copayment for facility 

-. - - -

• Well Baby Care 

• Ambulance 
Alabama Plans A & B: covered only if admitted to hospital 
Denver: Sloo limit for ambulance only 

• Emergency Room 
I 

Copayments (525-$50) charged by two-thirds I 

I 
I 

• Hospital Inpatient including semiprivate room and board, 
miscellaneous charges, surgeon's fees. anesthesiologist's fees, 
doctor's visits in the hospital and prescriptions 

I Alabama Plans A & B: 10 days/year limit. S20/day copayment I 
Florida Standard: S 100 copayment days 1-5 I 

Denver: 50% coinsurance I 
Tennessee: 5200 copayment per admission I 

Utah: 5150 copayment for days 1-4 
! Washington: S50 copayment per admission ; 

Almost Always Covered (14 products) I 

• Outpatient Routine Physicals ; 
! 
I 

I i 
• Outpatient lmmuniutions , 

I ; 
I 

I • Outpatient PhysiCli Therapy 
I 
I Alabama Plans A & B: S2.000/ye:u- iimIt 

I Denver: 50% ~oinsurance 

I 
\faine: short-term tnerJpy oniy. must improve signiric~.mly in 60 days 
Tennessee: 10 visits/year limit I 

I Ctah: 5:0 ~oPJymem. must treJt \\:ithin 60 dJys nr' onset 
I 

I 
I 

I 
! 
I • Private duty nursinl! in [he hospital I ! 

:0 



TABLE 9.2 

Cuverage of Selected Benerits in 15 Insurance PI:ms'" 

UsuaJly Covered (10-12 products) 

• Outpatient Prescriptions (12 products) 
Typically charge copayment of 53-S10 
Denver: 50% coninsurance. separate deductible of S50/year 
\faine: available only as a rider 

• Home Health Visits (11 products) 
Denver: 50% coinsurance. 100 visits/year limit 
Tennessee: 60 visits/year limit 

• Routine Hearing Exams and Eye Exams (10 products) 

Sometimes Covered (6-8 products) 

• Convalescent Care. Skilled Nursing Facility (8 products) 
Denver: 50 days/year limit per related cause. cover at 50% hospital room and board rate 
Florida Standard & High: 20 days/year, S251day copayment for Standard 
Maine: 100 days/year limit 
Tennessee: 100 daysiyear limit 
Michigan Network: S251day copayment 

" 

• Mental Health - Outpatient (8 products) 
Typically limit either number of visits (20 most common) or dollar amount ($ 1.000 or S2.00Q) 
Tennessee: available only as a rider 

• Mental Health - Inpatient (7 products) 
Most have high copaymentS per day ($100-$200) or 50% coinsurance for limited number of 
days (usually 30 days) 
Tennessee: available only as a rider 

• Hospice Care (6 products) 
Denver: 50% coinsurance. 6 month limit 

Least Freouently Covered (1-3 products) 

• Durable ~lediQl Equipment (3 products) 
I 

I 
I • Prosthetic and Orthotic Appliances 12 products) 
i 

I • Podiatry (I product) 
I 
I • G~netic Tt!:Sting and Counseling (l product) I 

"!'lble ~ lisu benelill ancluded in 15 insurance: plans ol'iered or spproveoJ hv H~alth Care: for the: Uninsured Prol!l'1Im pro.CClI. Limll~uoru 

on these: oenelill an: sho ..... n. In~IUoJIn~ cOinsurance ~Ies 01 greater Ulln ~O percenl OlloJ bv the: enrollee • .;op.~menu 01 ~rellcr Ulan) 10. 
and cCliinlls on Ule numoer 01 'l5IlI or toUI chal1!es. 
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In general. the productS try to minimize inpatient hospital days. They strongiy emphasize 

preventive-and pr-imary~are...to...reduce.the need fot..costly acute care services . .Routine..ph.y.sical~and_. 

immunizations are covered by all but one of the plans (the indemnity plan offered by Michigan Blue 

Cross/BlueShield). Most plans also indude home health visits (11 or 73 percent) and many offer 

convalescent care through a skilled nursing facility (8 or 53 percent). 

All of the plans offer maternity care benerits induding hospital services (room. board and 

miscellaneous changes), physician services-fotJ~~e.,..and post-natal care for the mother. and physician 

services for the baby during conrlnement. These services are not listed separately in Table 9, because 

they are generally subject to the same copayment and coinsurance provisions as other inpatient and 

outpatient services. One notable exception is the Utah Community Health Plan. which front-loads its 

copayments for maternity inpatient services by requiring enrollees to contribute 5350 per day for each 

of the first three days of hospital services. with the plan covering all charges from the founh day on. 

The plan's regular copayment schedule for non-maternity patients is 5150 per day for the first four 

days of coniinement with full coverage tram the tifth day on .. 

Mental health inpatient and outpatient services are high~ost benerits offered by about half of 
• I ... .' " ~ 

the projects. However. major limitations are imposed by every plan. such as dollar limits of 51.000 

or 52.000 per year for outpatient counseling~' copayments of S100 to 5200 per day for inpatient care. 

and limits on the number of units of care for both types of services. 

Premiums 

As the market surveys conducted by these demonstr:uion projects have shown. the primary 

reason small employers do not offer health insur:mce to employees is the high cost of premiums. 

Lowering premium prices was a major obje~ti\'e in designing these plans :md that goal gre:u.iy 

inr1uenced the ~hoice of benerits. internal limitJtions. -:ost-sh:lring arrangements. Jelivl:!ry n;!twOrlCS. 

:md insurers. T .lble lOon the following PJge protiles the premiums charged by the 15 heJ.ith plans 

for a 35-y~lr-old ~mployee. Rates are shown for singl~ male lI1d female employees :md for flIllllies 

of varying sizes. 

..,.., 



Three projectS - Maine, ~lichigan and Washington - 'Jifer direct premium subsidies to low

income persons based on a sliding scale or family income. Persons must have family incomes below 

200 percent of the federal povertY level to be eligible for this assistance. All three projeCts repon 

that a majority of their enrollees fall within the range of 100-200 percent of the federal poverty level. 

Table 10 includes both subsidized and unsubsidized rates for these three projects. 

Comparisons between plans must be made with caution. because the premium rates shown in 

Table 10 are not indexed to ret1ect cost-of-living differences or other variables. For example. local 

factors that influence premiums include the supply of health personnel and facilities, competition 

betWeerrinsurers. -and state -regulation~ Premium -rates -atscrdepend-on"'" indirect ..... subsidtes-used -ty-the 

projects such as administrative- and marketing support and- discounts from providers;---------

As of March 31. 1990, the average unsubsidized price of a plan for a single person is $78 per 

month for a male and $80 for a female (only two plans charge more for women than for men in the 

35 year-old-age bracket). Premiums for an adult couple are approximately twice as much. averaging 
, 

$168 per month. Most plans charge more for larger families. averaging $220 per month for a family 

of three. _ 
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Monthly PremIums for an Adult Employee Age 351 

SINGLE FAMILY! REQUIRED 
INSURANCE . '" 

HERSON -- . 
~ OR MORE EMPlOYER 

PRODUCT '''ALE rEMALE OR COUPLE 3·PERSONS PERSOHS CONTRIBUT;ON 

Alallama: PnvaTe ucnon-- -;:5 -:~5 '36.32 ~86.32 . 86.:!2 :0% at SlOql! 
::remrum 

AlaDama: Puene uotlon-"; ~~ ~i ~jui . ~a.86 ~ 10.86 . ~a.a6 :0% Of smOI! 
:~rrnum 

Arrmn .. : Oonon une 
~ ... ,.., 
:.:.,~ :2.:2 ·:O.i9 259.89 :59.S9 'lone reowreo 

Arrm~: Oonon iwo :J .• .; :1 " _ ... 1 w '93.81 298.12 :::8.12 'lane reawreo 

AriZDD': Oonon fhree- .~ .. . - ;D.1! .. '" :'J.1! j76.98 - .- . .276.87 , 276.87 ·'Jone reawreo 

AriZD~: OotJOn four :: ... 3 ::.43 i08.88 180.12 , 180.12 ,'Jane reowrea , 

OelMr: SCOPE :! 2.1 ~:.:~ ~ .:8.47 1.!8.47 t·_ :.:8.47 25% Of smqra 
:remrum 

Florida: Stanoara Oooon ~Z.:2 -.. c., .'" ....... :45.82 198.95 19a.95 50% Of SlnOI! 
I 

::-emrum 

Flonaa: Hlqn Oonon :2.!2 :2.42 . 62.i2 226.11 ; 
226. " 50% Of slnQle 

I ~remrum 

Main.: Malne';.re , 
I UnsuoslolZllO 1201% ... ':;:Ll ! ~1. :": ;1. 7~ ~ 83.42 27423 274.23 50% at unsuOSlOlZIlo 

SubSIOlZ!O t :01· 125% F?LlI :01 55 : :455 ~29.10 17493 I 17493 me 

Mlchlljllle: Slue ~(OSS oiue , 

Shield Oonon i UnsuoslOIZllO ,2010.; ... ':::!.l' .. ~ C5 . 'g.e6 2/1.03 233.93 :33.93 33..."% at UIlSl1DSlOIZ!!O 
SUOSIOlZl!O I ~01,2CO% F?U : -~ .. -3.71 'SO.69 189.29 I 189.29 me i 

Mlchiljane: Blue Co.e Nerwon< I i 

UnsuoslOIzeo ,201a.., ... ,:::u ...... :.: "2.:: :61.00 277.90 Z7/.?J 33.:l% at unsUOSlOlZeO 
SubslolZeo I :01·2CO% F;:U -: ", -;.C~ '7.! os. :85.27 

, 
~85.27 .. e .... _ .. 

Tennessee: MeoTrust .:..i;-~ ~3i: 97 . .:3 131.53 1 '31:3 S3Q.OO cer memn 

Utah': Communnv ttealtn -;.:-= .~~ ~? '59.36 ',97eS 330.00 cer momn .......... .JI.": ... 

?!an , 

',vastllngton j
: :~SIC ~elltn 

?!an 
UnSUOSIOlzeo :cc~ -,:;::_~ :: :: :: ':'J '=oeo :95.CO ::5.·::J '::A-;o)IO C'~C1IV to 
Suoslolzea -:O .. 1Z.!'!o r;:~1 . = :J . ?CO :;3.00 55.00 ::.0J .'OlVIOUiIS 

~VERAGE FOR ALL PRODUCTS: 
u Sino unsucslol;:eo riJ:es 

':~3n -: .;.~ ~: .:..:. ':332 ::0.51 .......... --. 
::::-:carc C='lIation '. "- - ~ ~g :4 i3 -:3.:: -- ...... - -, 

":~rno :::;OSiOI.ec Mates 
. '~an! -:- -: :: .:..:. . .!2.:-: '85,41 .. ~ ~, 

:~Ji!=ara Ce'llal1cn . . : :} -- ~.J 33 ~3.31 :: :~ 

..: H!S a~e ff)r =remlums in e,..~C't ~S 'J' ".'.1'C:1 ,;' ::~ '.~31ne MlcnlOln .ii"O I', JSi':lnaton s:~:es errer OlreCt :'~-'um SUOSICles ror lOW "Income enrOllees. I.. ·S:';:S:Cllea (ares are 'cr :!r!:r.'$ · ... I(n 
'::rr.es aco'oIe ,CO :ercem Cf ~ .. ~ ''?~~ral :::'I@rT'/ .,~I tr':;.\ ji10 SUCSIOI.:eo fJ:i!S .:~ ~"r:se ' .... s: ~:~"e leo ::erc!"! .. .:'-
":'.;~umes a ,·cerscn crcuo ,$ ~JJe uO ..;: ~rr::c',(t'~ ~ ~:~use ",ae oJ.) .i:':.J ::-Jt J ::-~e~ ur ' ... ~! ::fscn tJroua r 15 ~JtO JOUltS CIUS cr:llaren 
':'nlona' ra:es Tor '.1anCOCl \....; .. ~r', 
~~n.~r· 'lIes ,or Le~.er arel 
. t:cnlcan: ntes 'or G:nessee L.~;.;r.rl 



The Washington Basic Health PllIl (BHP) premium elIl vary widely, depending on the 

enrollee's income. Unlike all the other insurance products described. the BHP is offered directly to 

uninsured individuals and does not require employer participation or contribution to the premium. 

Because employers do not contribute premium payments. the state's subsidy must be large enough to 

make the plan affordable to low-income individuals and their families. For those with incomes under 

125 percent of the federal poverty leveL the plan costs just S 19 per month for an individual and 555 

per month for a family of three or more. For those above 200 percent of poverty, no subsidy is 

offered. making it among the most expensive for both individuals ($95 per month) and for families 

($295 per month).· 

The two least expensive employer-based plans are Alabama's Public Option B and 

Tennessee's MedTrust. yet neither project receives direct government funding. Both are priced at 

less than 550 per month for single employees and less than S 140 per month for families of three or 

more. These prices are even less than the state-subsidized rates for the Maine and Michigan plans. 

Both rely on deep discounts from providers, especially public hospitals. to achieve affordability. Both 

plans also offer a limited set of benefits. excluding hearing lIld eye exams. hospice care. 

alcohol/substance abuse services and mental health services from their basic benerits packages. 

The two most expensive plans available to small businesses are Arizona Option Two and 

Option Three offered in the Phoenix area. which do not use deductibles or coinsurance and charge 

only minimal copayments of S5 for outpatient services. Option Two is the project's best selling plan 

at 593.93 per month for singles and 5:98.12 for families. Option Three. though it is slightly less 

expensive (590.14 for singles and 5276.37 for families) is the project's worst selling plan and may 

soon be discontinued. The major difference is th:lt Option Two has a maximum benetit amount of 

S:?50.000 while Option Three has a ma."(imum benetit amount of only 525.000. It appears that smail 

employers in Arizona are \viiling to pay 3 higher premium to guard against the risk or CJU5tropnlc 

medical bills. 
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I~OVA TIVE PRODUCT DESIGNS INCREASE AFFORDAIHLITY 

. The·high cost of·insurance i!"the number·one reason reported by small employers for not 

offering health insurance to their employees. Yet. surveys indicated that those small employers who 

. would conSider offering insurance benetits would want a comprehensive benetits plan similar to. Jhose 

offered by large comparues. How to reconcIle these conrlicting objectives of reducing costs while 

providing adequate coverage· IS the forrfiidjble ·challenge fiEe(fby thes·e demonstr·ation prO]eru·.-:·~: :,: . 

• - •• - ____ A _. ---

The projects utilize three basic product design strategies to lower the cost of their premiums. 
. . .. " ---... -. -,._- '-' ..... _----_. - ....... ,- ... ----... '". . ... -.. --' .'-

. The first is to limit the provider network:. in order to restrict consumer choice, improve the abilitY to 

manage patient care, and negotiate favorable rates. Another strategy is to Iirnlt the scope·of benents 

m.9.!l!j:. a basic seeof services •.. The.tinal approach is to require major cost sharing -so· that enrollees .~ -_ ... 

pay for a significant portion of their care when the services are used. The advantage of these three 
". --.-.--... -.-- --- .... ---_._---_ .. 

approaches is that they lower premium costs. but do not require substantial fmancial resources from 

the sponsoring project. 

A majority of the projects have used these innovations. often in combination with direct and 

.. ~)ndirect subsidy strategies. in designing their insurance programs for uninsured small'employers~-' .. 

However. four projects that do not have access to state subsidy funds for providing premium subsidies 

or purchasing reinsurance have reliedheavil y on these strategies: iii conjuiiciiOii""with-provider- -_ .... 

discounts. to reduce premiums. The four projects include: Central Alabama Coalition ior the 

Medically Uninsured. University of Alabama at Birmingham: Denver Department of Health and 

Hospitals: Intermountain Health Care Foundation. Inc. in Salt Lake City and the T c!nnessee Primary . . 
Care Association in Memphis. These projects provide excellent examples of the limited provider 

networks. limited benerits packages. md major cost sharing. 

The Ltah. T c!nnessee md AlJbama proj\!cts hJve all vrglIlized limited provider nern'orics that 

rely on nonororit community health c:!nters to m:mJge Jnd deliver care. The Intermountain Health 

CJfe project h:J..S created J new health m:llmenance organiz:mon called the Gtah CommunIty Health 

Plan (L'C-IP) that utlliz::s rive rededly qUlliticd .:ommunitv hellth centers ;.md two privJte r·amily 



practitioners to deliver primary care services in the S:llt Llke City area. OCRP has also received 

substantial discounts of up to 35 percent from seven participating hospitJ.is that provide inpatient and 

ancillary services. In Memphis. enrollees in the MedTrust plan must see a physician or nurse 

practitioner under contract to the Tennessee Primary Care Network. a nonprofit HMO with primary 

care sites at'community health centers. The plan receives discounts of up to 80 percent from the 

three participating hospitals. which prefer to receive partial payment for treating MedTrust patients 

rather than nothing for treating the same persons who otherwise would be uninsured. The Alabama 

project offers small employers the choice of either a private or a public delivery system. The less 

expensive'public option is serviced by an exclusive network of seven adult and pediatric clinics 

operated by the county health department. The county hospital provides inpatient care at reduced 

rates with.tertiary care available at University Hospital and The Children's Hospital of Alabama. 

Enrollees in all three of these plans have a limited choice of providers. a trade off that some small 

employers are willing to make in order to obtain insurance coverage. 

Limited Benetits 

Alabama's BasicCare is an example of a bare-bones health insurance benerits package that is 

designed to encourage enrollees to seek preventive and primary care services and to discourage 

expensive specialty and hospital care. Each member of the plan is limited to six physician office 

visits and ten hospital inpatient days per year. ~fodest cost-sharing arrangements. such as an $8 

copayment for routine physicals. immunizations and well baby visits. apply to virtually all services. 

The plan currently does not cover mental health or substance abuse services. and no catastrophic 

coverage is provided. 

The ten hospital inpatient days are covered with a 5:0 copayment per day. For inp:ltiem 

professional services. the enrollee must py :0 percent or' :..L.;e .:harge ar'ter lSI 00 deductloie t1imitea 

to three deductibles per r'lmily per year), For hospital ourpt:ent surgery. the copayment IS 550 per 

day, lIla tor other ourpatient Services. including IJboratory :rnd X-ray services. $::0 per day. The 

plan covers 1mbulance services and limited rt!habilitJtion therJPY (UP to 52.000 per Year). 

prescription drugs are 53 for genenc drugs and S3 for brand-nlme products. 
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The Alabama project had to get special waivers from the state to implement the program 

because BasicCare's benent provisions don't comply with the benetits required of HMOs in the state. 

For example; the limits on office visits and hospital days are normally probibited under state 

regulations. Still. the plan is providing an affordable option for small employers in greater 

Birmingbam. 

Major Cost Sharing 

~eariy all of the productS offered through the Health Care for the Uninsured Program require 

enrollees to share the cost of their care through either copayments or coinsurance with a deductible. 

However, the Denver and Utah projectS provide the best examples of major cost sharing 

requirements. Denver offers an indemnity insurance plan. while Utah has created a unique HMO. 

product. 

SCOPE (Shared Cost Option for Private Employers) is a comprehensive indemnity insurance 

product sponsored by the DenVer Department of Health and Hospitals and underwritten by United 

States Life Insurance Company. The plan promotes the use of preventive health care. services by 

charging no copayments or deductibles for routine physicals. well-baby visits, and immunizations. It 

also provides cataStrophic coverage by limiting annual out~i-pocket expenses to $2,750 per person 

and $5.500 per family. However. deductibles are $250 per person for hospital admissions (up to two 

deductibles per family) and S50 for outpatient prescription drugs. All inpatient hospital services and 

selected outpatient services. such as preadmission testing, physical therapy and outpatient surgery, 

carry a coinsurance rate of 50 percent on the tirst 55.000 in charges. This coinsurance rate also 

applies to maternity services for the mother only. whereas all routine services for the baby are rree. 

Yfental health and alcohol/subst.1Ilceidrug abuse services. hospice. home he:lith services and convales

cent care are lil subject to coinsurance. Supplc:!mentJI Jccident insurance covers the tim 5500. with 

coinsurance or 50 percent on the rirst 55.000 there:lIter. 

High dc:!ductlblcs and coinsurance make L'1e SCOPE premiums affordable. but the out~i

pocket burden mJY be high for some enroilees. To JcCOmmOdlte for this the stJte's ~ledical 

[ndigence Fund mJY subsidize all or pan of the inpatient dedu~tlbles :lnd copJyments for low-income 

<;!nrollecs who use one of two publicly supportt!d hospit:lls in the Denver areJ. 

:3 



In Ut.1h. no deductibles apply, but enroilees are charged substantial copaymems for most 

inpatient services. Under the Utah Community Health Plan. copayments for hospital inpatient 

services are S 150 for each. of the first four days, with full coverage thereafter. During the first 12 

months of enrollment. the plan pays 50 percent of hospital charges- for pre-existing conditions. For 

maternity care. copayments are $350 for each of the tirst three inpatient days, with full coverage 

thereafter. PharmaceutIcal products are covered in full aiter a $5 copayment per prescnption. and 

outpatient surgery after a $50 copayment. Primary care omce visits are $10 each and specialist office 

visits are $20. 

, ....... ;,:-

The savings generated through the three product design innovations. discussed above-are 

being passed on to small employers in the-ronn of lower premium rates. The premium rates for 

BasicCare Public Option and MedTrust are below the average rates for all 15 HCUP products 

calculated using the subsidized rates for those projects offering direct premium subsidies as shown in 

Table 10. Premiums for SCOPE and UCHP are lower than this bench mark in most cases. Unlike 

the subsidized plans of Michigan, Maine and Washington. which provide below average premiums 

only for low-income enroIlees'~ the four products that rely most heavily on product design innovations 

to reduce costs pass the savings on to all enrollees regardless of income. 

Thus. limiting the choice of providers, scaling back benetits. and requiring major cost sharing 

illustrate the tough choices which must be made to.develop a more affordable product tor the small 

business market. These product innovations cm lower the cost of premiums. but also reduce the 

extent of coverage and choice of providers. It is a goal of these demonstrations to explore these 

tradeons in developing insurance programs that are a good value for those who are currently 

uninsured. 
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Motivating small employers who currently do not provide health insurance for their 

employees to begin purchasing these cenents is a formidable goal that requires special efforts on 

several fronts. The surveys analyzed in the monograph provide a protileof the small employer 

market and reveal obstacles that these tirms face in trying to obtain insurance coverage. The paper 

also examines 15 insurance productS currently being marketed to small employers and discusses 

product design innovations that can make premiums more affordable. While product design 

innovations can reduce premium costs. this approach alone will not-addressalFof the major needs of 

this market. As Chan 3 on the following page shows. these projectS have used a combination of 

approaches inc1uding direct and indirect subsidies as well -as innovations in product design to make 

health insurance more affordable. 

Appropriate product design can meet some important needs of small business. For example. 

because females represent a high proportion of the small employer work: force, obstetrics and

maternity benents should be included in the benerits package. In markets with a high proportion of 

young people (most of whom would require hospitalizations only in the case of a serious accident), a 

sinall employer health plan should offer preventive and primary care along with a good catastrophic 

benent. The fact that many workers in small businesses earn low wages means that copayments. 

coinsurance rates and deductibles should be relatively low. or the plan should provide alternatives in 

the event of high out of pocket expenses. For example. Denver's SCOPE plan waives its high 

inpatient care deductible for very low-income enrollees who use a publicly supported hospita1. 

The high cost of insurance premiums is the number one reason given by small employers for 

not obtaining coverage. To address the cost issue. three other product design innovations - limiting 

the provider network. limiting benerits. :md requiring major cost sharing -- all help lower the cost of 

insurance premiums. However. t1ese Jpproaches require mJking tough choices about the extent of 

~overage and ~hoice or" providers ailowed by the plan. If the project is unable to cut benerlts 

dramatica.lly. greJtly limit enrollees' ~hoice of providers. or require high copayments and doouctlbles. 

t)lher resources mJY he required to lower the cost of insurmce enough to make it Jrfordable. 

:0 
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As shown in Chart 3, several projects use subsidy dollars either alone. or in combination with 

these product design innovations, to make premiums more affordable. Four projects (Maine. 

Michigan. Washington and Wisconsin) use state funds to directly subsidize premiums for enrollees 

with family incomes below 200 percent of the federal poverty level. This strategy targets subsidy 

dollars to those in greatest financial need. but also requires the added administrative burden of 

determining income eligibility. Using another approach. Florida buys down the cost of dependent 

-:overage. thus mitigating the problem of low employer contributions for dependent coverage. 

Indirect subsidies can be used to lower the premiums ,'or all enrollees. Given that 1Il 

insurer's administrative .:osts for small group products are rr:u.:h greater than for large group 

products. subsidizing these costs can substantially lower premIUms. Administrative functions carned 

out by the projects have included .:onducting market research. designing benefits plans. negotiating 

.:omracts with providers and underwriters. pooling small emrioyers into larger risk pools. ;lIld 

screening applications. .\nother form or' indire·.:t subsidy is :0 purchase reinsurance. which rt!duc~ 

the H~10 provider's or indemnity insurer's risk of expensive .:lJims and th~reby lowers rremlums, 
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Even if a project has designee an insurance product that provides the coverage small 

employers need and is affordable. the chances of it attracting a sizeable number of enrollees is very 

low unless the product is aggressively and intelligently marketed. Survey research showed that while 

many small employers receive insurance information trom agents and brokers. a large fraction of 

small employers have no regular source of information. ?'.iany have never purchased group health 

insurance.- Almost none have full-time benetits managers and fe.w have time to study the complex 

choices involved in selecting plans and their benerits.- and in understanding the language of ~HMOs. 

PPOs. IP As .. etc." Many small business owners have found that they do not need to offer health 

insurance in order to attract adequate employees and a number purchase individual plans for 

themselves. rather than group plans for the whole company. Because small employers are not as 

predisposed to purchasing insurance as large employers. the marketing strategy must be flrst to sell 

employers on the idea of group insurance and then sell them a policy. 

This repon has focused on product design innovations for lowering the cost of insurance 

premiums. However. as·the survey research shows. the special needs of the small employer require 

additional efforts and resources. The Alpha Center is preparing two other monographs on the 

creative use of subsidies and on marketing insurance group insurance products to small employers. 

The demonstration projects under the Health Care for the Uninsured Program are putting these 

strategies to the test by providing affordable new products for formerly uninsured small businesses. 



Appendix I 

Health Care for the Uninsured Program Grantees 

Projects Reaching Enrollment Phase: 

Central Alabama Coalition for the Medically Uninsured. 
University of Alabama at Birmingh_am (B~icCare) 

Health Care Group of Arizona 

Denver Departmentot Health arid"Ho'spitais (SCOPE)-----.... ----

- .. _- - ---.~-.-... --.-.- .. __ . 
Florida Small Business He:aI.t!t Access Corporation (FSBHAC) 

Maine Managed Care Insurance Demonstration (MaineCare) 

Michigan Health Care Access Project 

Tennessee Primary Care .AssociatiO.ntMedTrust) 

Utah Community Health Plan 

Health Systems Resources/Washington Basic Health Plan 

Wisconsin Small Employer Health Insurance 
Maximization Project 

Project Demonstrating Information and Referral Service: 

United Way of the Bay Area (San Francisco. Cllifornia) 

Projects ~ot Reaching E:-:rollment Phase: 

;..lew lersey Health ClI'e for the Uninsured Project 

San Diego C)uncil of Cummunity CIini~s 

South Cove Asian Community He:tith Insurance Project 
(BostOn. ~tassa..:husetts) 

West Virginia Indigent Health Care Sen'ices Project 

Date Enroilmentl 
Service Began 

3/27/90 

1/01188 

.- 8/22/89 

5/19/89 

12/1188 

5/1188 

.3/20/89 

9/12/89 

1/3/89 

2121189 

9/20/89 

':-J/A 

':-'.IA 

':-JIA 

':-J/A 
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Appendix II 

Smail Emplover Survey ReportS 

Baumgarten. Steven A. and Paul Solomon [Floridal, "Summary Report: Group Health Insurance 
Study," January 1988. 

Bay Area Health Task Force [San Franciscoj, "Small Empioyer Survey," February 1988. 

Center for Public Inte~~~ Polliilg, Ea:gleto'n'i~~iruie'o(Politics~' Rutgers Uruversity (New Jersey], 
"Employer Provided Health Insurance: A Survey of Small Businesses in New Jersey,· April 1989. 

Central Alab~a: 'Coaiiti6n'tor the Medically Uninsured. "~farket Research. ~ October- 1988. 

Fonnisano. Roger A. and .John D. Neale. "A Survey of Wisconsin SmaU Business Health Insurance 
Coverage 1987," September 1987. 

The Health Care Group of Arizona. "Summary: Employer Survey," December 1986. 

HealthCare Connections. Ltd., "Developing a Managed Care Plan for the Uninsured in Tennessee." 
May 1987. 

Health Policy Unit. Human Services Development Institute. University of Southern Maine. ~A Survey 
of Small Businesses in Site One of the MaineCare Demonstration Project," May 1989. 

Intennountain Health Clre Foundation. "Utah Small Employer Health Plan Marketing Research." 
February 1988. 

Marine. Susan K. and Judith Glazner. "Survey of Small Employers in the Denver Merropolitan 
Area." September 1988. 

San Diego Cuuncil of Cummunity Clinics. "Survey of San Diego Area Employers Regarding Health 
Benetits," ~tay 16. 1988. 

West Virginia L"niversity S~hool of ~fedicine. Depanment of Cummunity Medicine. "HeJ..ith 
Insurance Cuver:J.ge: . .l. Srudy of Small Business in \V est Virginia," September 1988. 
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NFIB Montana 
HB __ .....;~~9-=3 ___ _ 

~ational Federation of 
Independent Business 

TESTIMONY SUBMITTED BY 

NATIONAL FEDERATION OF INDEPENDENT BUSINESS (NFIB) 

Before: Taxation Committee, Montana House of Representatives 

Rep. Dan Harrington, Chairman 

Subject: HB 693 -- No-Frills Health Insurance 

Date: February 22, 1991 

Presented by: J. Riley Johnson, State Director NFIB/Mt. 

The National Federation of Independent Business (NFIB), 

representing over 6,400 small and independent businesses 

throughout Montana, rise in very strong support for HB-693. 

Small business in Montana, indeed small business all across 

this country, is a victim of a three-tiered problem facing our 
State Office 

,*9IS.Park.~ve. society today: first, is the rising health care inflation that 
Helena. :VII )9601 
(,*06) 443-3797 

The (;uardian Ill' 
"mall Business 

not only hits us individually but is crushing our employees; 

secondly, the rising health insurance premiums that are 

suffocating our lifestyles; and thirdly, the attitude that 



business -- and in particular small business -- can be the lever 

by which society's leaders can pry out a solution to the 

devastating health-care crisis facing us today. All these have a 

common element -- cost! 

It's beyond sticker shock; it's premium panic. Over 63% of 

NFIB's members in Montana today offer some kind of health 

insurance coverage or participation in health coverage. And 82% 

of those not providing such medical assistance to their employees 

state that they would like to provide something. But they can 

not afford it. cost is restricting small employers and 

individuals from the system. The result is that society is 

picking up a large percentage of that "unfunded liability". 

HB-693 offers the first step toward trying to solve this 

health crisis reasonably. But I must warn you. As you 

deliberate here this morning and beyond, remember it is NOT 

benefits .•• or neat packages ••• or tax incentives ... or social 

obligation that will motivated Montana's small employers to offer· 

group health plans 'to their employees. IT WILL BE COST •.. AND 

ONLY COST! Of course, there will have to be adequate major 

medical coverage for catastrophic occasions, but the bottom line 

will be COST! 

And if you begin to pile on mandated benefits, you'll only 

drive up the costs. 

One objection NFIB has with HB-693 ·is the provision that 

allows businesses to purchase the new "bare-bones" health program 

only if they have not had health coverage in the past 12 months. 

NFIB sees this as discriminatory and a disincentive. The fears 
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that businesses with health plans in force today will jump ship, 

so to speak, and drop cadillac plans for lesser bare-bones plans 

has just not proven to be the case in other states and cities 

that have instituted these programs. What you will get are small 

employers who have reached the limit on health costs and will 

drop their present plans and go bare for 12 months ... these are 

the fringe cases that you would loose anyway from the system. 

Don't exclude these folks from participating. 

And, finally, attached to this testimony are the survey 

results of the NFlB's 1990 Montana Ballot Survey on health care. 

I urge you to seriously consider these results because it is 

these very small business owners that you will be asking to buy 

into this program. Without them, all you work here this morning 

will be in vain. You will have thrown a swell party ••. but nobody 

came. 

Let's not let this happen. NFlB urges your support of 

HB=693. 
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lfilll(;ENERAL GOVERNMENT 
nrm Limitation 

> 1. Should tht' Montana Constitution be 
- ..... ded in order to Umit the terms of 

llale senators to two c:oasecutive terms 
(ei&ht years) and state representatives to 

..Jour consecutive lenni (eight years)? 
DYes 0 No 0 Undecided 
~ D ~ /1'.0 ) 4. 0 II 

2. Should tht' Montana Constitution be 
*-amended to limit the tenus of statewide 

executive oIfkials (&cwernor. U. lover
aor. 5eCretary or statr. auditor, and at
torney generll!) to two consecutive terms 

~ei&ht years)? 
DYes 0 No 0 Undecided 
1 7t.f? 2 /9 F) 3. 'i- 12 

-.Background: Currently. there are 28 Slates 
that limit gubernatorial terms. and most of 
!hese slates also limit the terms of other 
statewide elected officials. Colorado and 

-California havc measures on the ballot for 
the gcner .. 1 t"1c:ction in November 1990. 
which would limit the: terms of both 

wtatewide officials and legislators. 
Oklahoma hall already adopl4..'d term limita
tions on its state officials. The President of 
the United Stales is restricted to two terms. 

.. Since 1980. en percent oflbe incumbenlS 
seeking reelection to the Montana House 
.00 Senate have won. Several bills that 
would have limited the terms of elected of-

-"cials in Montana haV!! been introduced 
over the past decade, but none have made 
it out of commillee. 

__ ProponenlS of the proposed change say 
thai limiting terms would provide for greater 
~ompetition in the election process by 
jiminishing the power that incumbency ha.s 

lillfJevelopc:d. They also claim that it is more 
imporu&nl to elect individuals who will 
;arry out a public service by serving in 
:Iected offi~e, r .. ther than making elective 

-office a career. 
In adJltion, proponenlS believe that the 

onger individuals serve in an elected 
.... paciry. the mon: likely they lire to become 

influenced by the special interests that these 
officiall\ depend upon 10 help raise money 
:or their reelections. Funhermore. pro-

.,nents suggesllhat leon limitations would 
make t"lc(.'led uifll.:iills more ~onccm~J with 

.--------------------, 

Yourlole 
Counls. 
Please take a few 
minutes to vote. 

The NFIB staff in the state 
apiw uses the baUot resu1lS 

to argue your case in the 
legisbture. Give us the 
ammunition we need 

by taking a few 
minutes to vote 

today. 

solving problems. rather than with simply 
gaining reelection. 

Opponents believe that the adoption of 
term limitations would deny citizens the 
right to seek elective office for as long as 
these individuals are able to convince the 
voters that they have done a good job. Op-. 
ponenlS claim that a limitation provision 
would foster a higher turnover in elected 
positions. They suggest it would also lead 
to individuals being elected who do not have 
a great deal of experience in running the 
govenunent and would create a govenunent 
run by bureaucralS. 

PAC Umitations 

3. Should Montana prohibit poUticai ac
.'on committees (PACs) from con
tributing money to state legislative and 
Conllressional candidates in Montana? 

DYes 0 No 0 Undecided 
-. \ 

1'/7 /(t 
I' 

Background: Business. labor. and single· 
issue groups have forml!d polilical artlon 
committees in order to advance their pro
grams in the political arena. A~ a result, 
PACs have become the major source of 
funding for incumbenlS who are ruMing for 
the Congress and incumbent Slale 

legislators . 
Proponents of the proposal say that P-\C 

money give~ the special interests 100 much 
power and the people 100 little. They main· 
tain that primary campaign financing 
should come from individuals and Ihe 
political panies. The5e proponenls argu~ 
that both of these groups are more ea,ily 
identified and accountable than arc PACs. 

Opponenl'i argue thal restri~lIl1ns un 
PACs would violate the right to free sJX·~'\.·h 
and would make it too hard for candidal!!:. 
(0 raise money. They also argue thai I'AClt 
allow smaller contributors illiabur UnlllOlt, 
special-interesl groups. and corpor.tthlOs to 
pool their money so that it has a greall.'r IIn
pact on the election process. 

Spending Limitations . 
4. Should Montana limit the amount of 
money a candidate can spend in urdt'r to 
M elected to a stale office? 

DYes 0 No 0 Undecided 
I Sf I 2 II- (; 1/.. j 

Background: During each successive elec
tion cycle. it is becoming more costly III run 
for elective office in Montana. Stale Senale 
sealS for this election year are going as hi~h 
as $25.000 per candidate. and Hou:.e :.eals 
are costing between $5,000 and $12.000 per 
candidate. As a result of the5e innea!ocs, 
lawmakers are eyeing candidate ltpcndang 
limitations in 1991. 

Proponents of spending limils )fay 
"enough is enough." They argue Ihllt gel
ting elected to office should nOI be a ~on' 
test to see who can raise the most money. 

Funhermore. proponenlS contend Ihal 
these excessive costs take aw.ty from the in
dividual. overshadow the important iSSUClt . 
and distort a campaign. They mainlain that 
these cosls also open up a oandidale 10 

pressure from largc campaign l.'Onlribulors, 
These proponen~ argue that spendmg Iimils 
wuuld allow more PC,1f,k 10 run 1"1 ,'II~'l' 

UPPI.III,·lIh "I ~udl ~IKIIJIII~ t. .. J"~ '.I: 



that fund raising is vital to free elections. 
They suggest that fund raising is a strong 
indicator of a candidale's ability to repre
a;enl a constituency. 

In addition, opponents believe that it is 
only through open spending limits that 
candldaleS are able to conununicate infor
matiun about their individual abilities -
or lack of abilities - to the vOlers. These 
opponents say that placing limits on this 
communil:ation process would result in a 
poorly informed eleclOrale. 

HEALTH INSURANCE 

Universal Healtb InsUrance 

So Should legislation be enacted to 
craw a universal, s&at.e-penunent ad
ministend health insurance program 
that would be available to all 
Montanans? 

[j Yes 0 No 0 Undeciqed 
'.) 'f ' 5' ~ L,3 I J rJ. 't I' 

Background: A1> the: cost of health in
surance m~s and grealer numbers of peo
pit' are lett without .:overctge. legislators 
have begun 10 consider the establishmem 
of a universal health insurance program 
that would be similar to the Canadian 
Health Care Plan. 

Proponents of the proposal argue that a 
univer.;al health insur.mce program would 
enl.ure thaI ;ill Montanans would have ade
quate ac~~ss to health care, and that 
bu\iness owners would no longer have to 
deal wilh unpredictable health insuranl:c 
premiums or to tace possible mandated 
health insurance plans. 

Opponents argue that such a system of 
"sociithzeJ medIcine" would lead to an 
expen:.ive. bureaucratic state program. 
such as thaI for workers' compensalton in
surance. They contend that a universal 
hC4Uth program would need to be tinanc
ed by ever-increasing taxation, would h:ad 
10 health-<are rationing and shortages, and 
would be a disincentive to developing 
medical technologies, Opponents also 
believe.' truat enactment of a universal 
health-care program would merely shift 
the cost of health insurance from 
premiums to new taxes. 

Mandated Beneftts Review 

6. Should legislation be enacted to pro
rick for • systematk I'ft~ of the tlst-al 
and soci.1 impact 0( state government
mandated health insurance benefits 
prior to their adoption? 

[l Yes 0 No 0 Undecided 
It, i..~ 2 f't. ,., I j- (;, 16 

Background: For many years, Montana 
lawmakers have enacted laws in order to 
pnJ\'IOI: li'r m.d • ..l.l1CJ bcnefit~ in h'ahh III 

surance plans, which require health in
surance carriers to include certain health 
services in all medical policies. Examples 
of these types ofmandal.ed benefits include 
coverage of specific illnesses, such as drug 
or alcohol dependcncy or mental and 
stress disorders. Other mandates require 
policies to cover specitied health-care pro
viders, such as chiropractors and 
psychologists. 

Proponents of the proposed review 
believe that mandated beneliL, are helping 
to drive up the costs of health insurance 
and are contributing to the growing 
number of Montanans who are not 
covered by any health insurance program. 
They also say that such mandates are 
depriving employees and employers of the 
right to determine what constitutes the 
most appropriate health insurance package 
for them. These proponents argue that a 
pre-adoption review could focus on vital 
fiscal consideration:., including the man
date's impact on insurance costs and the 
use of panicular medical services. 

Opponents of the revie:w proposal 
believe that a good selection of these kinds 
of mandated benefits would save money 
for employers in the: long run. In their 
view, the broadest pos:.ible insurance 
coverage (both in terms of benefits and 
health-care provider services) results in 
early intervention with rc:.pcct to heaIth
care problems and reduces subsequent in
sur-mce claims. 

"Bare-Bones" Health Plans 

7. Should Montana allow insurance 
carriers to offer a "ban-bones" health 
insurance package that is stripped of aU 
state-mandated coverages? 

DYes 0 No 0 Undecided 
Ih'!, g 2 Ii.? } It... ~- 17 

Background: Some Jegi:.lators who are 
l.>oking tor ways to resolve the heaJth-care 
CuSl crisis are examining the idea of "bare
bones" health insurance policies. Seven 
Slates have passed similar legislation that 
allows such health plans in the past year. 
Such minimal health insurance plans do 
not contain costly state-mandated 
coverages. 

Proponents of the proposal say that 
mandates constirute a major ponion of the 
he.dth-care costs to insurance providers. 
They suggest thai it is the high cost of 
health insurance that prohibits many in
dividuals and employers from purchasing 
such coverage. These proponents believe 
that a bare-bones polil..'Y would cut health 
insuraDl.:e costs drastically and thereby 
all"w for coverage of a grealer number of 
people. 

Opponents alJ!ue that this proposal is a 
pl.l~ l,) .!llIphJ)l'l.) .1IIJ 11l:-"lIal.~l: \.'(,111' 

panies in order to allow them to nor pro
vide adequate health insurance coverage 
to individuab. These opponenls cOnle:nd 
thai without brood cove:rages, imJlvidu:tls 
IM)Uld ignore somc medical dis\)lIkrs until 
they become major probl.,:ms. thu:. 
resulting in poorer over"'! health carl' and 
ultimately costing more money, Op
ponents also argue that luwcr-in..:()mc peo
ple would be the most hun by bare-bones 
health pol ice:. because they would havc 10 

pay more of their gross in~olllC! lor hcalth
cart' coverage than middle- and uppcr
income people. 

LABOR 

Deficit Surcharge 

8. Should the legislature continue pa)
ing for the unfunded liability ill Ihl' 
workers' compensation insurance 
system with the 28 cenb per $100 of 
gross payroll surcharge un elUpltJ~'t:i-s'! 

DYes 0 No C Undecided 
I.:LC':~ 2 (.,,3 3 ! '1', ') - I. 

8a. If )'ou allSW"ered "no" to the above 
question, please indicate your priorities 
for alternative finunci~ of tht: un
funded liability in the workers' cOfllpt'n
sation insurance system. (Select your 
top three choices.) 
1.~5.. Income tax surcharge 

2.7'/. 7 Employecs conlrlbutc 10 

surcharge 

3. '1..L.f. ,.\ppropriate general fund 
monies 

4. ~ • ~ Raise WC rates 

5, ,~ i{, :)Graduate ~urchargc I nOI flu 
rale) IV'~I 

Background: The stalt' does nOI h:.\ c 
enough money in its cofters to pay I~lr all 
of the: past workers' compens.:Jllon (We) 
claims a~ they come due over the next :;0 
yeur ... This deficit is reterred to as the "un· 
funded liability." which now amounl!'> 10 

ovcr $330 million in t<>day's dollar~. The 
legi~lature ha:. made numerous attempL., 10 

solve the unfunded liability problem. in
cluding a special session in May of this 
year. 

To date, the only adopted solution has 
been a 28 cents per $100 of grli':' paynll1 
surcharge that has ol.'en placed Oil ;til 

employers, e\'en employers that do n(l( U',e 
the stale's we IOsuran~e fund. Thi~ :.l!r
charge, coupled with borrowing (rom [he 
on~oing WC funds, is expected III p;t) off 
this deficit in 20 10 30 years. Mu:.t 
leglslat(lr~ who are ~lirpllnive IIf sm:.dl
bUSIIII.'lIS want !ol l:holn~c (hi:. ~urch .. rgc 
~y~lcm in 1':191. :.<lying lhat il IS luu ":IISII) 
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Blue Cross 
ana 

Blue Shield 
01 Montana 

February 22, 1990 

Helena Division 
404 Fuller Avenue' P.O. Box 4309 
Helena. Montana 59604 
(406) 444-8200 

Representative Dan Harrington 
Chairman 
House Taxation 
House of Representatives 
Helena, MT 59601 

Dear Representative Harrington: 

EXHIBIT I~ 
DATE d-,22- 9/ 
!-18 693' 

Great Falls Division 
3360 10th Ave. South' P.O. Box 5004 
Great Falls. Montana 59403 
(406) 791-4000 

Reply to Helena Division 

I regret not being able to personally testify today on 
HB693, legislation that will make it possible to offer 
more affordable health care coverage to uninsured workers. 

I have asked Chuck Butler, a member of my staff who also 
served on the Governor's Committee that recommended this 
legislation, and Garth Trusler, Vice President Actuarial, 
to present my testimony and be available for questions. 

We strongly endorse HB693 and hope the Committee will give 
it a do pass recommendation. 

Sincerely, 

Alan F. Cain 
President and 
Chief Executive Officer 

cc: Representative Fred Thomas 
Chuck Butler 
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HOUSE BILL 693 
TESTIMONY BY 
ALAN F. CAIN 

PRESIDENT AND CEO 
BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD OF MONTANA 

FEBRUARY 22, 1991 

My name is Alan F. Cain, President and Chief Executive Officer of Blue Cross 

and Blue Shield of Montana. I was a member of the Governor's Committee 

which recommended House Bill 693 and am sorry I could not be present in 

person for this hearing. We are pleased to appear this morning in enthusias-

tic support of House Bill 693. 

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Montana currently provides health care cover-

age or administrative services for over 207,000 Montanans. As we have ob-

served the marketplace in Montana in recent years, we have been alarmed by 

the number of people who are dropping their health care coverage. We keep 

track of groups and individuals which leave us to determine the reasons why, 

and are increasingly finding they are not securing coverage with any other 

carrier. Rather, they are electing to drop company-sponsored plans, and the 

overwhelming reason given for the cessation of these plans is that the em-

ployer can no longer afford the cost. 

Rapidly increasing health care costs and utilization of services have forced 

the price of the benefit plans we sell up dramatically in recent years. In 

some years~ the cost has risen at an average rate of 35 percent with some 

groups receiving rate increases far in excess of that figure. To highlight 

what I mean by rising costs of care, the average charge per day in a Montana 

hospital to Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Montana in 1986 was $500. Today 

it is over $900 and we project the charges to go over $1,000 by the end of 
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this year. At the same time, the average charge per admission was about 

$2,300 in 1986, and by the end of this year it will be over $5,000. 

The escalation of health insurance premiums has produced a situation where 

recent studies indicate that 141,000 Montanans are not covered by health 

insurance and are not eligible for Medicare, Medicaid, or some other program 

of health care coverage. We believe that a large segment of these people 

are employed by employers who can no longer afford to contribute to their 

employees' health care coverage, or are not inclined to retain their employ-

er-sponsored plans because of the difficulty they face in responding to 

large increases in costs almost every year. 

It is our belief that many of these employers would offer coverage to their 

employees if policies were offered in a price range which the employer could 

afford. We have demonstrated this in the individual market by the tremen-

dous acceptance by the public of our Essential Care product. In 

January 1990 we commenced offering this limited benefit policy to individu-

also It was designed to sell for $150 per month for a family. To date, we 

have enrolled 6,000 people in this program with more people joining each 

month. Although the benefits are limited, those purchasing the product seem 

pleased that they are now able to afford some very basic form of health 

insurance. While these types of products require patients to pay for many 

of the routine items of medical services, covered persons are protected from 

catastrophic losses when they require extended hospitalization or other 

forms of expensive treatment. 

2 



House Bill 693 offers significant incentives for insurers to deliver 

same type of benefit plans in the small group market. It should be empha- I 
sized that the overwhelming majority of Montana employers are in the small 

group or under 25 workers range. The limited benefits required by the bill 

and the limited exposure to mandated benefits, as well as the tax incentive 

for employers, all would contribute to increasing the number of Montanans I 
who are covered by private health insurance programs. 

We believe that adoption of this legislation would be a significant move I 
forward in addressing the problems of the uninsured. Many other states have 

I::·· . already enacted such legislation, and we believe House Bill 693 is one of 

the best of the legislative proposals we have reviewed. 

In closing, I would like to compliment Governor Stephens for convening the I
·~ 
; 

Committee whose deliberations produced what is now House Bill 693. I would 

also like to compliment Representative Thomas, who is not only the chief I 
sponsor of the bill before you, but also chaired the Governor's committee. 

We sincerely support a do pass recommendation for House Bill 693. 
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